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Conclusive Evidence

"Old Spencer has been
with us over thirty
yea rs," remarked the
head of a large corporation," he started in the
business long before I
did or before our treasurer or any of our many
department managers."

Does the fact that during the summer months
our service department received 854 calls
for Dyke graduates to fill responsible and
lucrative positions mean anything to you 1
Doesn't it pretty conclusively emphasize the
confidence that business men place in the
ability of Dyke trained men and women 1

''Why is it," we asked, "that he is 1till only a bookkeeper 7"

Surrounding conditions and environment
have a great deal to do with a person's capacity to labor efficiently. Good light, plenty
of room are big advantages to the thinker.
The Dyke School of Business in the Anisfield
Building has all these conveniences. The
location is ideal-in the heart of the city.

H e is capable only in one line," the President re-turned, " he knows nothing outside of his books, and
business methods are as alJ'nnge to him as to our newest
office boy. He is a 2ood bookkeeper but a poor busineu man. To succeed in business a man must know
the different phases of business, and be trained in the
fundamentals of commerce on a large scale."

Advantages of Environment
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In Memoriam
When books are closed and pipe is lit
Unbodied memories around me flit,
By musing thus in pensive mood
Are golden days with you renewed.
Away, away, they've gone away,
At night I hear the crickets say,
And on and on in ceaseless tone
They whisper soft, "We are alone."
I haunt the woods we wandered in,
To sit where last year's tent had been,
A camp fire out, a rifle shell,
With pain to me their story tell.
In crowded street and country lane,
On snowy cloud, in slanting rain,
Their faces smile and welcome me,
Yet I am sad as sad can be.
As searcher in the starry, bright,
Untraveled realms of the night,
I seek a constellation rare,
Of triple stars,-you are not there.
The college halls no more shall tell
Of handshake warm and fond farewell,
When sunshine lingered all the day
To light a brighter, happier way.
In all the world there are but few
Who could be friends, old friends like you.
In friendly quarrel and hostile aid,
A closer, subtler bond we made.
You are not lost, you've gone away,
And we shall meet some time, some day,
When old-time jokes and old-time joys
Shall make of us again just boys.
On high a bluebird southward flies,
Each moment nearer sunny skies,
His loneliness a message sends
To my old friends, to my old friends.
Good Fellowship Club, '17.

America's Opportunity
vVhile the great a nd t errible w ar now ragin g in E urop e
ha brough t noth ing but ruin a nd devasta tion to th ose engaged
in it, t o A merica it has brought a new opport un ity, a nd to
th e Catholi c o f A merica, it i now offering one of th e g rea test, -th e oppo rtunity to a id th e Foreig n l\1 i sion . Th ey
w e re few a nd poor enoug h before the wa r, b ut now ma ny o f
th e mi ssiona rie have been reca ll ed, , orn e of t hem interned,
a in In dia ,-and even depo rted. No new mi s ionari e. ca n be
orda ined, a nd a la rge pa rt of t he ir revenu e has been cu t
off. I n th eir hour of need, t he l\1 i sions turn to A meri ca fo r
aiel . ·w ill A merica re po nd ? ·w ill it help to ca rry n th e
apo tolic w ork of savi ng oul s, sou l tcepccl in pagani m, a nd
stain ed with s in, soul
who have never known God ?
urcly our Ca tholic A meri ca will ri se to t he occa ion, a nd
prove itself wort hy of th e rrlori ous faith it has received.
But in w ha t w ay ca n A m eri ca help ? T he re a rc three
ways in wh ich aiel can be g iven. L t, by offeri ng our cl ve ,
2nd, by g i,·ing spir itua l assi tancc, and 3rcl, by extendin g
fi nancial help.
By offerin g our el ves, tha t is, vo lun teering as foreig n
mi s10na rics. Th is i th e most perfect ma nn er of fulfillin g
th e comm a nd of our D ivine L ord, "Goin g t herefore, t each y c
a ll nations." Coll ege men wh o a re t hinkin g of th e prie th ood, a nd wi h to make a sac rifice to God, hould remembe r
th e foreig n missions, a nd th e g reat good t o be acco mpli shed
there. H mean sacr ifi ce, y es; but a heart attached to the
Divine Master and H is intcre ts, lives on sac rifi ce. God
kn ows m i sionari e
a re needed, and need ed badly. The
war has sadly decimated th eir ra nks, and there a re no others
to t ake their places ; for all the tud ents in th e belligerent
nations have been call ed to the colors. 1any of them have
already been killed , a nd oth ers so bad ly maimed and disfigured, that they ca n never be ordained.
T he mi ssionaries of th e fu ture must come from t he U nited
S ta t es. H eretofore, A merica has been too b usy converting
its own pagans to pay much attention to those of foreign
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lands. For instance, in China, before the war, there were
1,539 Catholic foreign mis ionaries. Of these 850 were
French, 200 were Belgian, 184 were Ita lians, 110 were Spanish
95 were German, 52 Portugcsc, 30 Dutch, and 14 British and
American. How many of these were Americans i not tated.
o wonder that the Chinese and other heathens think that
the United States is a land entirely in the hands of Protestantism. Shall they remain in this delu ion? No, they must
be shown that here in America there is a faith a lively, as
energetic and heartfelt as the faith of the catacombs. And it
is up to the youth of this country to how them.
And how badly priests and mis ionaries arc needed!
T h ink of this. There are in the world to-day 800,000,000
heathens, and working to ave them are 42,000 m is iona ries,
and of these on ly 12,500 are pr ie t . How many of these a rc
Americans we have not been able to ascertain, but if Chi na
may be taken a a standard, they must be few indeed. It is
w ith shame that we m ust confess that we Catho li cs of A mer ica
a rc far beh ind ou r Protestant brethren in th is re pect. For,
the re a re in fore ign lands 6,818 Prote tant Ame r ican m iss iona ri es. \,Yell might the Cathol ic of A meri ca imitate their
Protestant neighbor ' zea l fo r th e fo reig n mi ss ions.
Eve ry one, however, cann ot be a fore ig n m iss iona ry a nd
save sou ls by his own direct effo rt . Still , he ca n he lp ind irect ly by giving piritua l and tem po ral a id. Sp irit ual assistance any one, even the poorest, ca n g ive; fo r it consists
sim ply in praying fo r the succes of the M iss ions. Su re ly,
t here is no one so busy that he ca nnot ta ke a few m inu tes
every day to ay an O ur Father and a Ha il Mary fo r th e
mi ssions. T hat i t he very lea t one ca n do. W hat a sp lendid oppo rtuni ty is here for Ca th oli c co ll ege stu dents t o h elp
the m is ions w it h th eir praye rs, a nd a t t he sa me ti me gain
merit fo r th emse lves. Coll ege men w ho have eve ry fac ility
for dail y communion ought t o rememb er th e M issions. Wh en
th ey approach th e H oly T abl e in th e mornin g, let them offer
their communion tha t the burden of som e poo r mi ssiona ry may
th at day b e made lighter, that he may b e s trengthened, encouraged and fir ed with renewed zeal.
This spiritual aid , any one can give. But th ere are many
also who are in a position to extend material assistance by
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donations, or legacie , and by subscribinrr to mission magazines and supporting them. Even school children and student can help by collecting cancelled stamp . Thi revenue
derived from cancelled tamps forms no in ignificant um.
For instance, the students of Liege cminary, in Belgium,
collected in fourteen years a um over 30,000 with wh ich
five Christian villages, eighteen 1111
tations, and one
hospital were erected in Africa. \Vhy could not tudcnt 1n
America do the same?
Tt must be confc sed that Catholics in America arc far
behind Protestant in everything pertaining to the Foreign
Mis ion . A. an in tance of Protestant zeal and enthusiasm
let us glance at the following figur s: In 1810 the American
Board of Commi sioners for Foreign Mi ions was in tituted.
To-day there are in the United State and Canada 119 greater
and 62 sma ll er associations- ocicties appointing and sending
Missionaries. Working with these there are 54 Co-operating
and Collecting Societies,-altogether 235 Mission Associations. These Associations. support in foreign land 6,818
American mis iona ries, as isted by a force of 30,007 native
helpers, throughout 1,437 first-rate tation , and 10,821 secondary stations. Their work is bearing fruit; for they can count
562,977 comm unican ts, 708,959 baptized, and 1,411,116 catechumen . An annual contribution of ove r $10,000,000 is sent
from America to upport these mis ions and missionarie .
And what are Catholics doing? In the year 1911 over
$12,000,000 was coll ected in America for the Foreign Missions,
but of thi not $1,000,000 was contributed by Catholic for
Catholi c missions. I this not a terrible indi ctment of the
zeal and generosity of American Catholics? This blot can
only be wiped out by the united and zealous effort of the
Catholics in the United State . They must acrifice themselves, their time and their money un selfishly and without
thought of reward in this world; above all, they must pray,
if the Church is to prosper and flouri sh in foreign lands.
And by doing thi s, they are not doing a work of supererogation. They are fulfilling a duty imposed upon the whole
Church, that is upon Pope, Bishops, priests, and people by
our Divine Lord when He said, "Going, therefore, teach ye
all nations."
J. I. B., '18.

Turning the Tables
If gentle reader y ou look up the definition of the w ord
fo reigner you wil l di cove r that he i an alien , a n "outsider,"
a recent arrival from land remote, an individua l with the
odo r of the sa lt sea t ill on hi s tro user . But the Engli h lang uage i a p lia nt a nd fl exibl e tongue. O ld mea ni ngs in th e
course of tim e g iYe way to others as you will recall by perusing the memorable pages o f th e A r P oeti ca. 'ow a t F o re t
Hil l th e wo rd fo reig ner has a p urely loca l si<Yni fica t ion. A
foreig ner, excuse the repetiti on, is a no n-nat iY<: son in a day
school.
They bl ow in some bri g ht Septembe r fro m the fo ur ca rd ina l points. The wh eezy old B . & 0 . pi cks up a fe w som ew he re cl own th e ta te, t he L ake hore ga th ers th em up from
th e wild s out. id e o f Cuya hoga county, while some three o r
fo ur com e by way o f th e E lectri c Package. A li ttle ra mble
into th e rea lm of th ese rollin g stones w il l better acquaint yo u
with a loca l celebrity, wh o once roll ed a lo ng with th em.
An out ici e r in th e ha ll s F. II. becom es at once t he cyn osure of all eyes. " \Veil I hould ay he came from a pla ce
w her e the po tmaster i a lso mayo r of t he town" Yenturcs
o me ma rt fre hie wh o g rew up w it hin car hot of th e be lls
of St. ia ry's, "Hell o Si old boy when clo y ou thra h punki n
in t he spring o r the fa ll ?" from a m id <Yet in s hort pa nts. Or
" L ook at th e medal on hi coat , the boy mu t be a p rod igy
wi th the home folks." B ut the tan a nd the stra ngeness wear
away w it h th e fi r t few weeks of clas , a ltho w heneve r orne
rura l scene enter th e room t hey a ll look a t us w ith compass ion, " I s that r igh t barb old boy?"
uch being the case, t he out side rs long ago for m ed the
for eig n leg ion numb erin g som e dozen o ul s, for the purpose,
a s it ays in their con titutio n to in ure self-pre ervation
am ong the myrmidon of th e city. If for instance one m ember has a sore arm, chemi stry ex periments o r a soiled collar
t o docto r he at once hurries to th e ho m e of a fr iend where
liniment, da ta or Arrow s are qui ckly admini stered. On e can
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often ee them gathered omcwherc in the yard handshaking
and talking cryptically of hikes, and spreads and midnight
chats in smoky bedrooms.
Partly then by their own artifices but mos tly thru the
kindn es of providence the foreign legion pa ed the yea r
of college at old Ignatius.
As I rem emb er it now we had only one th orn in our
fle sh and that was Zip Forbe . Zip wa a rrcniu by birth, a
hum an dynamo by profcs ion and an unblu sh in g troubl e
brewer thru choi c. lie had enough ap lomb, nerve, self-confidence o r what eYe r you might ca ll it. to paddle acros the
Jake in an egg shel l. You kn ow it is on ly once in a life time
that you find a chap th at ca n do anythinrr and do it with th e
sk ill and neatnc. of an a rti t. Such a boy was Zip. He was
an actor, a song tcr, a tudcnt, a nd perfectly at ease whether
eating dinner with a soc i ty belle or pa rsing Greek Yerbs.
Zip had a personality o charming, a ense of hum or o
subtl , a pa ir of eyes so entrancing that yo u would forgive him
for putting Limburger in your suit on Thursday ni ght. I
suppose one rca on why hi s pranks won him on ly fri en d was
h is utt er lack of malice. For exa mpl e, I was walking down
;\[ain street one clay at peace with all the world. Suddenly
there was a s hout from ac ross the street. There was Zip
waving hi s a rm and smilin g hi w or t. Th e fa tc r I walked
the more he yelled a nd the faster he waved hi arm . "When
did you get out of the loc kup old boy ? How long did th ey
give you to get out of tow n? D on't forget to return that five
dol lars y ou owe me." By that time all the pede. trian were
enjoying the fun. T o escape the ra in of smile and rema rk
I shot into Benders' and bought a pair of ocks go ing out
t he back doo r like a temperance man at the corner aloon.
Lo, when I got home after a circuito us route a pound of candies awa ited me with a note of apology from Zip. He was
m y nemes is. (P lea e take notice Mr. Gi lb ri de .) T he fi rst
day of schoo l he decorated my Wentworth with ink aste risk ,
th e second day he ate m y di nner, the thi rd he got me in to
a fight w ith a fl ock of irate I srae li te .
T he res t of th e foreig n legion suffe red also. Coxey Wa rren slep t for a week on t wo milk bottl es, a brush an d a t en
pound dumb bell. Spa rlin 's razor looked like a profi le of th e
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Andes. ( o wonder Rube joined the army.) One day the
foreign legion to il ed an entire afternoon on a pit fall bed.
That night after Zip was suppo ed ly a leep we gathered in
the hall to pull the trip rope but the rope wa tied a round the
bed leg an d we had so re backs a a consequence.
ow the foreign legion was go ing down state for a littl eover-Sunday exc usion. Ray kn ew the ch ief of police and th e
mayo r, one person of course, and he th ought we might get
Zip into trouble down there and thu get revenge for all the
tricks he had p layed on us. Of co urse it would be go ry
glory but we were desperate and you kn ow what that m ea ns.
W hen y ou go down state this i how you do it. Yo u
take out an insuran ce po licy, make your will, ta ke a razo r in
your pisto l pocket, and then clim b on the B. & 0. A ll the e
precaution are necessa ry beca use you might die of old age
before th e journey i completed. The train also carries P lain
D ea ler , milk, and bee suppli es thu necess itating stop at
farm houses, nondescript crossroads a nd Canton.
On the way clown Ray outlin ed his plan. We would take
Zip to th e ball game betwee n the Coal M iners and th e
Nigger knockers, two rural teams that played eve ry unday
dow n back of the asy lum. We were to ge t Zip to tart so mething funny and the mayor of the town wa s to have him
esco rted to the lo k up. Afte r a few hours in a barred ce ll
Zip wou ld welcome us a sav ior , a nd of cou r e we wou ld
have the la ugh on him. Did it work? Wait and sec.
At Canton there stood abo ut fifty people waiting for the
ca r and we were among them . A little ragged newsie walked
up to us with a fist full of snip es.
He ca me directly in front of us.
"Say, Gents, thi is all I co uld find. Here's one that is
lit yet."
"Go on," hi ssed Chuck, "you got the wrong bunch."
"No, I ain't; the littl e fell er paid me a quarter for getting 'em." Th e crowd looked at us and titte red. "Gathering
sn ipes," we hea rd one fellow remark. "Their tobacco or their
bank rolls must be getting low."
Ju st then Zip ru shed up. "The car for the bug house
leaves in five minutes, better hurry fellows." If we thought
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our pla n too dra ti c thi s in cid ent bl ew a ll the mercy to the
winds.
Am ong th e fo reign legion there is a n unw r itten law about
the giving of informati on a s to how the boy studies
in school. 'vVe never tell a li e, but we always aim to tell
only enough of th e truth t o save fa mi ly prid e, pres tige, and
t he boy's spend ing mon ey. When a relativ e ask politely,
nonc halantly and absent-mi nded ly how Bill i doing we answe r that Bil l i plugging his head off, wh ich may be ve ry
t ru e, but instead of lesson s, it is on the noble a r t of se lf-defence or basketball or so meth ing else.
As we a te dinn er th a t day in Ray's home , th e pate r famili as looked fo ndly a t hi s big son. "Gentlemen ," h e b egan,
"how is Ray ge tting on in Coll eg e thi s y ear? H is reports show
a dec ided fallin g off, but th en I suppose," h e added with a
shrewd w ink, ''th e studie s are ha rder."
"Yes, he is w orking like a Trojan," spoke up Dugan as
Ray kicked hi s shin und er the table.
"And he is writing an articl e for th e Givers," chirped
Red loyally.
"He a lso deli vered a sockd olager of a debate the other
night," add ed P a1inurus.
Th en Ray 's sister, catching a wink from Zip, warbl ed
softly . "Perh ap , Mr. F orb es, you could add so mething to
these enco mium s of my brother. I am sure you ca n say somet hin g nice abo ut him ."
"W -e-1-1, I a m n eutral, Mi ss - - , don't y ou. see I a m between th e alli es a nd th e central powers ?"
I saw R ay gettin g pale around the g ill s. W e all knew
what wa s coming. Zip w as a mast er of ora torical pau ses.
F or t en ago nizing econd s th ere was sil ence, brok en only by
Ray moving hi s feet un easily under th e ta ble. Th en the
r ogue smiled cryptically and whi spered in a stag e whi sper
" Bessie" and then " bonbons" looking all the tim e at Ray's
Adam's apple . P oor Ray's face got red as a beet, Dugan let
half a pint of hot coffee down hi s Sunday throat, while th e
rest of us sm iled sheepishly like a fell ow that is caught with
an open book during exam s. After that Mr. Forbes wa s th e
lion of the day (he always was for that matter.)
After dinner the folk s wanted us to make a speech or

...
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something like that. Gee, when you go to college people expect you to uncork speeches and information on any thing
from Tungsten steel to last year' peanut crop in Virginia.
Two of us made a noise like a stalled Ford, Dugan swa llowed one of these fake butcher knive , but Zip won all the
app la use by reciting a poem by James Whitcomb Riley in the
Hoosier d ialect.
"Best time I ever had," confe sed Zip while we we re
motoring up to the ball fie ld. Of course he was having a
good time making us look like a b un ch of Rubes eve ry
time we opened our mouths.
"Tell you what, fellows, I am go ing to ask the mayor for
the k eys of the city," yelled Zip as we went a round the side
of the city hall.
"Don't start anything around he re," pleaded Ray, "I kn ow
all the people, they would disown me if anything happened."
"Oh, let him go," purred Ray's si ter, "Mr. Forbes will
not do anythin g rash, I'm sure."
Ray blew contemp tu ously through his nose, whi le the
rest of us leaned back and wa ited fo r something to happen.
Before the third inning between the rural ccleb riti e we
saw a marked diffe rence between these co untry contests and
our own Sixth City games. A ll the players chewed "fivebrothers," and w ore faded blue ove rall s. They ran bases
not a if they were stealin g them but a if the game co nsisted in jumping over and stepping upon im agin ary creeks
a nd bridges on the way to the next station. T he umpire reve rsed hi decisions acco rdin g as the threat were vehemen t
or mild . When a batter stru ck at a ball a nd missed it he
swung clear a round like a teetotum, always remarkin g to hi s
friends th at it would have been good for a homer had he hit
it. After eve ry half innin g the team batting wo uld recklessly drink about a pail of water each, after which they
stood and talked with a kn ot of admirers of the oppos ite sex.
High up to th e right were the buildings of the in sane
asylum. T hey looked more like s umm er cottages for "big
bugs" than the homes of the insa ne. We were to see th em
in closer range and in a way which we littl e suspected.
The fans cheered often but there was no hilarious outburst which characterizes a big game. Everyone was de-
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corous enough not to cheer any louder than his neighbor.
They looked very much like so many rube cheering at a
horse race . Zip bitterly bemoaned the deadness of the crowd.
"Ye god ," he exclaimed, "they are solemn as owl . I wish
someone would suggest something that would make these nuts
shell out a little hilarity."
" ow li ten," begged Ray, "everyone here knows me. If
you get into trouble I won't a ume any of the responsibility."
"Better not try anything," I reminded him, "because you
know we arc a long way from home."
Zip was one of those fellows who would do a thing twice
as quick if you begged him not to.
"Over at Canton a man wore a horse bridle and made a
hit," sugge ted Ray's sister.
"Ah, that's too tame for me," sneered Zip.
Then Dugan happened to think of his folding butcherknife. "Here Zip," he said, "make a dive at that boob umpire for that rotten dcci ion he just made."
"Fine! Fine! The very thing," yelled Zip, "let me at
him."
The Umpire aw him coming. He escaped precipitously.
Zip with the knife uprai ed pursued. The umpire slipped on
a melon rind and Zip purposely fell over him, plunging the
knife into him again and again. For a moment the crowd
stood spellbound. Then omeone yelled, "It's a bug," and
strong and willing hands bore him off to the mansion on the
hill.
"Sic emper tyrannis," quoted Ray, "now for a quiet half
hour at home before the inquisition. "I wonder where Helen
is," he askeJ, as we ped away from the excited crowd. "It
would be just like her to take Zip' part."
We just got home when the 'phone rang. "Hello, this
Main 171 ?-yes ?-I've got a bug here from Cleveland, says
he knows you.-Yes, do. I've got him in a padded cel l.
Tried to kill the umpire. All right-good bye."
"Hurrah!" we shouted, "now for the fun."
The warden met us at the door, "Well, I see you got
here," he began in crispy tones.
"We are friends of the prisoner, you know," says Chuck.
"I fear you will be of little help then, for I fear t he
young man will have permanent quarters here."
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"Gee whiz," blurted out Ray, "do you really mean that?"
and then a the other nodded his head gravely, "the folks
at home thought a lot of the lad, and I fancied you might do
someth ing for their sake ."
" ope," answered the warden. "It's no use. vVhen a
man stirs up a town as Mr. Forbes did a short time ago he
must suffer the consequence . He might not be entirely
crazy, but a practical joker is next door to a bug, so we'll
punish him anyway. The repo rter will be up in a jiffy and
I'll have a corker ready for him."
We looked at eac h other in dismay ; w e had built not
wisely but t oo well. If the college heard of it we would be
expelled forthwith, that would mean disgrace at home and
among our friend s. And yet we had sinned only by omission.
It was that confounded Forbe who was the cause of it all.
We talked over the matter and then decided that Chuck should
make a final appeal aided by our cash.
Chuck walked up and began: "As you perhaps know
we are college boys from Sylvania. Now students have a
reputation for being vivacious and full of fun. This is doubly
true of the prisoner. In fact, he comes from a place where
brick throwing is not considered a serious offense. If this
had happened where w e live, the 'copper' would have patted
him on the back and t old him not to do it again. Now we
don't care so mu ch about his reputation because he is a
knave anyway, but we have some regard for his parents and
for our own. If thi affair is given publicity we will be expelled from College, our fathers will disinh erit us and our
rich uncles will call off that trip to the coast, and of course
we will be the innocent victims of another's folly."
The warden mov ed his quid and spat judiciously.
"Of course we feel that you are quite right . We understand that you are fulfilling the duties of your office, yet, if
any pecuniary consideration on our part will make any difference we are ready to make that consideration. We are will~
ing to part with twenty dollars in order to get our hands on
the prisoner, and we assure you we shall punish him for his
act."
Chuck's eloquence was irresistible.
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"Well, seeing that you put it that way, I might reconider th e matter. I am by nature the kinde t of men, and
under the conditions I feel I am justified in relea ing Mr.
Forbes."
Then Chuck handed over the money-th ree fives, four
ones, a nd the r t in change.
"Thank !" aid the warden, "however a an extra precaution, I hall end him back und er guard. It's our policy,
you know, to play th game safe."
\Vh en the warden went t release him we gathered
around to take a deep breath. " ot a word of it until we
get back to the room . ," whi pcred Chuck, "then we will tell
him of the joke, and extract the twenty dollars which we
plunked down fo r his release. If he refuses we'll write up
the whole thing in Lu cis, and thC'n he will have to pay."
O n the way back we enjoyed ourse lv es immen ely-all
except Zip wh was c rouc hing clown aside of a big burly
gua rd in cit izen's clot he s. \Vhen we almo t got to Cleveland
Zip stretc hed out hi s arms and houtecl "Home, Sweet Home."
" hut up, you little rat, or I'll knock your li ver loose,"
grow led the guard. "Just open your trap again and I'll let
eve ryone know that you a re on ly half baked."
Poor Zip wept like a baby when we got back to Chuck's
wallow apartments for roll call.
"It serve you rio-ht," sa id Cox mercile s ly as Zip g raphically reco unted the ride to the a ylum .
"And don't forget you owe us twenty dollars, old boy,"
reminded Dugan.
" \ iVhat do you mean?" he asked in surpri c.
"Mean? vVhy the only reason you're here i the fact
that we parted with twenty elusive dollars. That's what we
m ean ."
Over Zip's face came that quizzical s uperi or smile that
we all feared so mu ch. With a grand flourish he drew twenty
dollars from hi s pants pocket, three five , four ones, and the
rest in change.
"You greenie ," h e neered, "Cabbages, don't stand there
with your mouths open, ask me all about it in stead of staring there like cadavers. Try to turn the tables on me, eh?
HA! HA!
Oh you played the fiddle all right but, dear
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hearts, it was second fiddle. How did it happen? Easiest
thing in the world. About five minute after I got there
Ray's sister came up and straightened out matter . Some
loyalty, eh? And then we concocted a little play whereby
we could have the la t laugh, and we did it.
ro w, fellows,
in tead of keeping the money which I have a perfect right to
do, we'll go out and have a good time, a good time on the
foreign legion ."
Everybody looked at everybody cl c, and then everybody
looked at Zip. Our face must have been incli ce of how we
felt, for Zip murmured "never mind, fellows, I'll g ive it back,'"
and he did.

A. A. Bungart, '17.

The "Dark Ages"
The modern reader i at a disadvantage in many ways.
Notwithstanding the diver u cful ends to which the art of
printing can be used, we must not imagine that everyth in g
which is in book form is good, or u eful, or even free from
evil. This i true of all pecies of written campo iti on, inclu din g fict ion, poetry, sc ience, and Ia t but not lea t, History.
The age in whic h we live is a H isto ry-making epoc h.
The achievements of the warrin g nations a nd the attitude and
op inion of neutrals w ill for m a wide field fo r our fut ure historian . Take uch an event a the "Lu itania" di a ter. A
German historian will, in a ll probability, hold it sinkin g excusable, for the s hip ca rri ed muniti ons which would have
s lain numb ers of hi co untrym en. The passenger too had
been warned. An E ng li hma n, on the co ntrary, will dilate
on the li ves los t, all of them inn oce nt non-combatants, many
of them neutrals. Why do their opinions differ? Because of
their different standpoints. We mu st not ce nsure either,
fo r they a re a rou sed by their patrioti m and they mu st not
be expected to v iew the ca e impa rtially. 'vVe will find then
that in all instances w here two fo rces are oppo eel to each
ot her, the participants on one sid e will a lways attempt to hold
t heir view as the co rrect one, and let us hope, they believe
th ey a re in th e ri g ht. Consequen tl y the reader of history
mu st a lways be the least bit skept ical when reading of events
as pictured by a hi storian who has any cause to be partial to
one of the nation , parties, cliques, or sects which are the
subj ect o f hi s pen. A nd especia lly sho uld the stude nt be on
the watch if he should happen to be a Catholic and hi s reli g ion
is treated by a historian who is a heretic or a n a thei st.
Enemies of the Christian Church a re co ns ta ntly attempting to find a wea k point, favorable for a ttack, in an edifice
which is being steadily strengthened for almost twenty centuries, since its foundation. They seem to have decided that
one period is a taget for their shots, for here there does not
seem to be any chance of a counter attack. Some of their
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reasons will st raightway appear. The period to which I refer
extends from about 900 to 1200 A. D., the so called "Dark
Ages."
Let me say, before proceeding, that the individual who
first used the term, wa unhappy in hi choice of an epithet.
The three centuries which I mentioned were called "Dark"
first of all because those who then existed did not possess as
much knowledge, or the mean of acquiring it as others did
in later days . This i what we are willing to admit but we
wil l not concede the statement that the Church is responsible
for any lack of learning which the times were ubject to. As
a matter of fact learning was kept alive by the Church and all
the record of ancient time , all our edition of the class ics
have been faithfully preserved in the monasteries.
Then, too, our history of events which occurred in the
year mentioned i meager and we do not know as much as
we would like to about the times. We a llow that the condition of the Church was by no mean a perfect a it is now.
To this many cau es contr ibuted. The difficulty of communication between countrie or ections of a country rendered the ta k of a unified Ch urch government more try ing.
Add to this that a ll nations were aro used by "wars and rumors
of wars" and yo u have a sorry situatio.n1. Abbey and
Chu rche were pillaged by ruth less invaders and their precious doc uments and records destroyed. Th is accounts for
the fact t hat our knowledge of the t ime is o li mited, fo r the
monks we re the historian in those days . Hence t he term
"Dark Ages" so often acc iden tall y, b ut sometimes ma liciously, misconstru ed.
B igoted w riters relyi ng on t h e fact th at ignorance was
common a nd records few, make the mos t of the ir oppo rtuni ty
in mali g nin g the Med ieval Ch urch. In general, th eir statements a re b road, sweep in g, nonsens ical a ttacks, but h ere an d
t here th ey beco me reckless enough to grow spec ific a nd th en
w e can expose th eir mi s ta tem ents a nd th eir b igo try.
In thi s paper it w ould be im possibl e to treat the w hole
matter at full len g th. E very historia n w ould have to be examin ed and every ch a rge refuted. I will th erefore confine
myself to one charge and one hi storian.
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"Accipe nunc ................ insidias, et crimine ab uno
Disce omnes ...... ... .... . .. . ........ ."
Robertson in his "History of Charles V" has much to say
of the ''Dark Ages." His statements without proof and erroneous (purposely or otherwise) quoting of references should
mark him out at once. One of his charges is used by many
historians; namely "The clergy and laity were exceed ingly
illiterate." This accusation, among many others, has been
fully di proved by Rev. S. R. Maitland, himself an Anglican
Minister and librarian at Canterbury. By virtue of his position he was a man eminently versed in old manscripts and
records of the centuries und er discussion and his religion precluded any susp icion of Catholic partisanship. To use his
own words, he was "a critic and lover of truth," and his
work proves useful reading. Now to return t o the matter in
hand.
Robertson alleges that "many of the clergy did not understand the Breviary which they were compelled to recite."
Now, the very fact that they were compell ed to recite this
breviary shows that they were expected to be able t o do so
and to understand it as well. The Church has never i sued
useless rules and never will. If they could read at all, they
could read the Breviary, and if they und erstood the meaning
of words, they understood what they read, No proof, however, has eve r been accorded for the statement, so we end the
discussion of it.
Again, "So late as the 14th century Du Guecelin, Constable of France, the greatest man in the state, and one of
the greatest men of his age, could neith er read nor write."
From this he concludes that all great men were more or le s
illiterate. Maitland, on looking through all possible sources
of information, including Robertson's references, found that
there were but four instances of men of rank who could not
write, two in the eighth, one in the ninth, and one in the
twelfth century. Of course the fact that a man could not
read , or perhaps could read and not write, does not prevent
him from being a good citizen and a perfect Christian. Ju st
before the age of which I am speaking, we have an instance
in point, Charlamagne could read but could not write. It
is unnecessary to expatiate on his good qualities. Robertson
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admits them, and rarely docs Robertson admit anything in
favor of the Church or its members.
From this our historian steps on and confidentially and
in geniously states. "Nor was ignorance confined to laymen.
The greater part of the clergy was not many degrees supe rior," and "one of the question put to candidates for orde rs
was 'whether they could read the gospels and epi tic and
explain the cnse of them'". Looking up his references we
find that the question was "whether they could read Latin
well, could repeat, understand, and explain the Athanasian
Creed, and preach the doctrine contained in it in Latin."
Thi look s slightly different from Robertson's garbled version. Furthermore a lon g li st of qualifi cat ions, necessary in
tho se who intended to become priests, was published, which
would stagger those quack avants who smi led supe rciliously w ith Robertson.
The whole work i fi ll ed w ith such asse rti ons. I will
take just one more as a n illu stration of hi s ruse, namely, to
make a statement w hich would impress a ll who do not full y
und erstand the circum tances as gospel truth . "Monasteries
of considerab le note had only one mi ssa l." How many did he
supp ose they needed? Did he know th a t with one mi ssa l
mass co uld be said every hour of the day, seven days a week
and fifty-two weeks a year? P ursuing our meth od of examining hi s references we find that "his mona tery of note"
was merely a ruin ed church. True, years later a monastery
of note was erected on the spo t and lo, we find that a mong
its possessions several fine mi ssals are mentioned. Yet Robertson's readers, many of whom did not kn ow what a mi ssal
wa s, would turn up their nose and say "Heavens! the id ea !
wh a t ignoran ce ! one mi ssal!"
We might peruse his work a nd find on eve ry page such
statements as thi s, recollecting always that they are typical of
many books and many authors. They are put in an impressive manner and generally deceive the reader, who expect s
to read such charges. They can easily be refuted by common sense but the reader n eglects to use it. Historians can
produce a few instances to show that books were scarce and
men of rank unlearned, and from these few instances, they
erroneously attempt to formulate a general law, namely,
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"There were few books and everybody was illiterate, through
th e fault of th e Church."
As regards the state ment that books were carce, we
are ready to admit it. There were no printing pre se a nd
no paper mill . Parchment was obta in ed by a laboriou proce s, the tanning of sheep kins. A single vol um e wa often
the result of years of patient tran cr ibin g by a man who
devoted his life to the work. They were, therefore, very
expensive, and cou ld not be expected to be found cattered
among the pea ant ry. The monk , however, were always
ready to receive the co mm on people into their librari e and
teac h them what they could , although the warlike nature
of th e time engende red a love for th e word and a contempt
for the pen. Since thi was a period wh en th e study of letters
was ca rri ed on und er difficulties, and since many of the record have been los t, or de troye d by fire , carelessness, or the
inroa ds of th e elem ent s, hi storian s in genera l regard it as a benighted age, buri ed in ign orance and illiteracy.
An instan ce of their hallow reaso ning may be seen from
th eir charge that th e monks kept th e Bible cha in ed to the
shelves of th e library so the common people could not read
it. In th e fir t place we mu st exp la in that th e Bible was not
the on ly book to be so chained. All va luabl e books were
treated in the same manner and the Bible was the most val uable of all , first, on account of the nature of its contents and
then, too, becau se artisans pent more tim e on it than they
would on any other book. The id ea wa to keep it from bein g carried away. There mi g ht pos ibly be some whose
cupidity wou ld ov ercome their good sense, for a Bible was often bound with sil ve r or gold. Again there might be so me
who would wish t o continue their reading at home and who
would remove it from the Monastery. Since it wa desirable to have the Bible at the Monastery where it would be
accessible to all, it was secured with a chain, which kept it
safe but did not prevent it from being read.
How then can our hi storians say that it was so made
fast as t o keep it from the public eye. Do th ey not know that
if the Bible was the only book to be chained, the fact would
excite curiosity to the extent of reading it? Why did the
monks not remove it to some hiding-place where the people
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could not see it? Have our historians seen a cup chained
to a public drinking fountain? Perhaps not since our Board
of Health began to grow exacting but certainly the sight was
a common one .,some years ago. Wa it to prevent the people
from drinking? Have they ever seen a directory clamped or
secured in some hotel or drugstore? Is it to prevent the
people from consulting it? Have they ever seen a pencil
secured to a string on a de k in the Public Libary? Is it to
prevent the people from working with it? Yet we hear that
the monks chained their Bible , which were infinitely more
precious than our drinking cup, directory or pencil, so that
the people could not read them!
The monks kept alive the spirit of learning when everyone else was engaged in warfare. Under incredible difficulties
they pre erved all the copies of the classics and all the records of ancient times which may have enabled Mr. Robertson and men of like ilk to increase their fund of learning but
which, apparently, did not add to their original store of brains.
Were the monks to blame when hundred of monasteries and
churches, with their precious store of books, were consigned
to flames by the invader? Were the monks to be censured
when he who entered their order or even engaged in any literary pursuit was regarded by many as a weakling, little better than the wench by the fireside?' Vvere the monks to be
lampooned when, even in later days, books of extraordinary
value were snatched from them and used to fill in the holes
in the roadway ? Yet the Church is accu ed of dragging the
people into illiteracy.
Let us remember that the Dark Ages were first so-called
because much time was given to reconstruction and little to
narration; there were many conquests, many improvements,
but, as far as we can see, few records, though, as I stated
before, in all probability many have been lost to us through
various causes. Prate tant writers seize on the opportunity
to defame the Catholic Church and the whole period, but
they have no foundation for their own conclusions, and much
direct evidence to give them the lie.
Thomas

J.

Doran, '18.
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After a Parting
To---You had passed into the secrets of my heart,
Friend of mine ;
And I thought that we could never, never part,
Friend of mine.
But you heard another call,
Urging you abandon all,Soldier in a cause divine,Friend of mine.
There are accents that I long to hear once more,
Friend of mine ;
There are smiles of brimming sunshine running o'er,
Friend of mine.
Sing and flash when all is done,
And the day's fierce fight is won,So our loves do intertwine,
Friend of mine.
I have looked upon the passers in the street,
Friend of mine ;
I have listened for a voice I long to greet,
Friend of mine.
Absence there, and silence all,
Footfalls in an empty hall,But my heart's a lighted shrine,
Friend of mine.
"Desiderans."

In Defence of Liberty
" \Vhy cut off in p rim e of li fe,
T rut h he spok e an d ac t ed T ru th ;
'Co un try men uni te' he c ri ed
And d ied fo r w hat our av ior died."
S ir Roge r Ca ement is dea d a nd his dea th has add ed one
more blot on E ng li h hi story a nd on e like a ll th e re t that
can neve r be e rased.
ir R oge r li ved a nd d ied a ma n-a tru e Iri shman and a
tru e Chri sti a n. O ne more hero , one more ma rtyr has been
add ed to the sad but int eres ting hi story of Ireland. Ireland
after ma ny y ea rs of fi g htin g had fairly w on H ome Rule ,
and Engl a nd , tru e to h er cu s toms, aga in broke her pledges.
In the light of a ll thi s, Casement's feelin gs were natural and
not le ad by an unbalanced mind as prejudiced writers like to
pi cture him.
E ngla nd allowed the Ulsterites to arm, to organize, to
drill , and even t o threaten the set-up Provincial Government,
but the moment the ati onali t began to organize for their
own protection, he fo rbade th em, and ev en her troops and
their officers refu sed t o put cl own th e revolts in Ulster. In
this case she wa s not even neutral but prejudiced as usual.
Casement knew thi s a nd more too. H e kn ew th a t the rebellion had been inspired and financed by Englishmen .
In England he was pictured as a traitor and a an ungrateful wretch!
A Traitor! the world knows he was Irish-not English;
that hi s country wa Ireland, not England. In the face of
all he knew, he thought, and thought rightly that he owed
no loyalty to England. In the eyes of the world Casement
is a martyred hero.
They say he was ungrateful for the honors of knighthood
and the pensions England conferred upon him. He did a
noble work for England and was poorly paid for all the hard-
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ships he underwent. He earn ed hi pen ion a th ousand-fold,
and as to hi s bein g knighted, Sir R oger wa born a prince
among th em. E ng la nd w a hi s debtor not he hers.
Case men t played a ga me w ith th e odd s aga ins t him. Th e
takes w ere succe - h is co un try's freedom, a nd fa ilure-hi
life. He los t, a nd like a tru e pa tri ot he gave up hi s li fe . Life
wa s ju t as dea r to him as it is to eve ryone. It is God's most
prec iou gift to ma n.
ase ment gave it up for hi s countrymen with out a murmur. A nd not for one mom ent did he
waver. H e remain ed tru e to th e end an d w e as red bl ooded
Ameri ca n a nd tru e advoca te of lib erty take off our hat s to
him.
E ng land ha s only add ed on e more murd er t o the numerou s ones he ha s already co mmitted and for which she will
some clay pay dearly. The ey es of th e w orld were centered
on thi s ca e and they sa w old J ohnnie Bull in on e of his
worst moods. F ourteen Iri shmen were hung in three days,
and he wh o cried so piteou ly for th e death of Mi ss - - - wh om th e Ge rm a ns kill ed, now begged to have more human
blood shed for his own amu sem ent.
Th e red cro s is the mo t sacred thing left to this warridden world. It is th e last and best sign s of civilization and
Christianity, and one wh o uses it to be a spy ought to be
tarred and feath ered, but a man who fights for hi s own country and who stands up for humanity ought to be dealt out
justice, not injustice.
Even with the brief trial Casement was given not much
was proved again t him. He was loyal to Ireland , to his
country, and an open enemy to England-his country's deadliest foe. He only tried to break the ru sty chain by which
England held his country in submission.
Ireland i and has been a Nation guillotined by cruelty.
Ireland was Sir Roger's country and therefore he was the
advocate of the unprotected and of the distressed-not a traitor
as they pictured him. Ireland 's history for over six hundred
years has been nothing but eras marked with blood and tears,
and one who tries to make its future pages brighter is murdered
and called a traitor. But let us hope that the day will soon
arrive when those martyrs of the Irish cause can look down
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from their celestial homes upon the destruction of that perfideous government of England.
Let us pray that his sou l will soon be among the bands
of those martyred heroe who have hed their blood on the
scaffold and in the field in the defence of their state and their
country.
ever will the memory of the gallant life given
for Ireland pass away. The cause wil l go on forever until
Ireland has become a Nation free and grand.
Henry M. Sm ith , '19.
_,,._,,._ CA• l ROLL ur-.•vt.l-<;:,ltl
_ _ _ _ _ __,_
L•=
b rary
/
CLEV EL AND. OHIO

Reverie of a Nursery Rhime
'Twas a joyful day when I was five,
And Annabelle was three ;
And Frank and James were of the age
Of Annabelle and me.
Oh, we had fun of every kind,
And "heaps" of war and peace ;
But now alas! The times have changedOur pleasures had to cease.
The wars we had were all of toys,
Of paper men and guns ;
But now the bugle call includes
Our papas and their sons.
We march along in native pride,
With natty uniform,
Until the cloud comes o'er the skyOur mothers have to mourn.
I often wish the sun would stop,
Then backwards quickly flee
To the day when I was only five
And Annabelle was three.
Jos Walsh, '20.
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Reverie of a Nursery Rhime
'Twas a joyful day when I was five,
And Annabelle was three ;
And Frank and J ames were of the age
Of Annabelle and me.
Oh, we had fun of every kind,
And "heaps" of war and peace ;
But now alas! The times have changedOur pleasures had t o cease.
The wars we had were all of toys,
Of paper men and guns;
But now the bugle call includes
Our papas and their sons.
We march along in native pride,
With natty uniform,
Until the cloud comes o'er the skyOur mothers have to mourn.
I often wish the sun would stop,
Then backwards quickly fiee
To the day when I was only five
And Annabelle was three.
Jos Walsh, '20.

A Philippine Episode
The little town of Katubig, a seaport of an i land in th e
Ph ilippines, was wrapped in the ilent folds of a tropical n ight.
T he brilliant m on lighted the main treet, and tipped the
taller house and the treetops with il ver, ca ting weird and
grote que shadows in the underbrush. At one end of the
street where a trai l branched off leading clown to the water's edge wa
ituated the constab ulary barracks. A g ian t
palmetto toocl alongside· the building and its large branche
overhung the trail.
ave for a ray of light shining through
t he tree from an uppe r window the building was hro uded in
darkne s.
The room fro m which the light hone wa the office of
Captain Dunham, and though fu rnished in the nati ve fa hion,
bore a distinctly western air. The walls were hung with
sab res, rifles, and trophies of battle, while the " tars and
Stripes" were draped over the door. A long table on which
were strewn milita ry documents and maps, stood in the center
o f the room and adjoining it was the Captain's desk. The
captain, a man of ta ll stature and powerful physique whose
r ugged countenance indicated year of hard service, was pacing up and cl ow n the room deep in t hought.
Lieu tenant Harri s was sitting at the Captain's desk with
a receiver to his ea r, tapping the sending key of the telegraph
apparatu , anxiously awaiting an answer.
M-N-A--M-1 -A-! He repeated in the code, but
t here wa no an wer. After a moment's tense sile nce :·he\
sa id : "I cannot get an answer, the line mu t be c\}t or
b roken somewhere." The captain tu rned on his heel, "vfhatf
he napped. "A fi ne state of affairs. The island embrm~clqn
Revolution and all com muni cations cut off! Are yotlCi.).#~~e,
Harris, that Jim w ill arrive at the next t own in tj~e;J~ get
(J
.:>
a id?"
.
4!'
"You know, Sir," said Harris, "That Ji~~ w<U)Id go
through fire fo r his country! "
'
The Captain opened his m outh as if to speak but the
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words died o n hi s lips. \Vith a terrific era h a huge form was
hurled through the window into the room. It land ed on the
table and rolled off on the fl oor. 'vVhipping out hi s revolver
the captain leaped to the window and fi red a number of shots
into the t rees. There was a hideous groan, a snapping of
branches, and then all was till. Lieutenant Ilarri was on
his knees before the body. Gently he turned it over on its
back, but when he beheld the man's horrib ly muti lated head,
shoul der. and a rm s he leaped to his feet with a cry of horror.
"It's J im!" he gasped,-"murde red !"
Bending down the captain picked up a piece of paper
that was pinned t o the dead man's coat. Acros the sheet
was c raw led, "'vVith Compliment -Sanchez." When he
read these words he turned d athly pale and cru shing the
paper in his hand , thund ered: " I swea r they'll pay for thi
outrage,- Jim w as my most trustworthy man."
Just then the door opened and two sentinel s entered the
room half dragging a ragged Filipino. Blood was trickling
from a wound in hi s left shoulder and h e was groan ing with
pain. He c rouched at the Capta in's feet, begging him to
spa re him if he di sclosed the p la ns of the r ebels. The Captain reluctantly con ented a nd th e priso ner stammered in
broken E ng li h that anchez and a band of five hundred In surrectos were to attack them a t daybreak.
The Captain was not surprised to hea r this; in fact, he
had expected something of t ha t so rt ever si nce th e first news
of R evoluti on had spread t hru the isla nd. The rebels had
a ttacked t hree other garri sons a nd murdered th e soldiers in
their beds a nd doubtle wou ld . trike h ere next. Th e Captain kn ew that the safety of the government a nd th e fate of
the island rested in hi s ha nd s and yet with a small squad of
fifty men how could he resist a fren zied horde of five or six
hundred barbarians? It would mean certain destruc tion, but
he was a b rave man and was resolved not to g ive up w ithOiut
a desperate struggle.
"Take th e prisoner below !" h e comm a nded .
Accordingly the soldiers saluted and withdrew. Turning to Harris, he said: "Lieutenant, remove the corpse,
strengthen th e sentry and take a squad of six m en and barricade th e building!"
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\ Vhen Ha rris left. the ':1ptain stepped ove r to h is desk
and dropped into hi chair pondering oYer the ituation until
late into the night. In the early hours he arose and made the
round in person. lie admoni hcd the cnlinels to greater
vigil ance, in pccted the defenses and roused the lccpin <Y
oldicr . \Vhcn the roll was cal led a dozen m n in cluding
Lieutenant JJarris were mi s in g. lie inquired of a gua rd a
to their di appea ranc e and was told that the Lieutenant wa
ecn in earne t conse r vati n with a numb e r of men the night
before, and had not been see n in ce.
"The cowards!" th captain muttered, "Dese rting me in
the hour of my need. They will be hown no mercy!" He
then stationed a few men at eac h window a nd at the doo rs,
and giving them ex tra roun ds of ammunition co mm a nded
th em to keep il ence. Prese ntly a entin el rushed up to him
and sa lutin g a id: " 1 hey a re co min g, ir, fr om the north!"
"They arc comi ng !"- It brought the thrill of battle.
"Tell the sen tin els to withdraw!" he napped.
With th e fir t faint st reaks of th e dawn a huge, disorder ly hord e could be seen co min g across the di tant plains.
When the avagcs ente red the tow n they advanced very
ca uti ously, scarcely ma king a so und . Katubig wa ju t ro using itse lf from sle ep, and it was a n awak ening th ey would
long remembe r. Finding that th ere were no g ua rds stati oned,
th e in s urrectos tho ugh t that it hould be an easy matter for
them to ucceed in th eir p urp ose . But they we re to be disillusioned short ly. \ Vhen the first gro up o f them adva nced
toward s the building, th ey were greeted most wa rml y by a
volley of lead that mowed down a g reat number and threw
others into confu ion. T he leade r of the mob emitted a shout
of rage a nd simultaneou sly the mob cha rged aga in t the main
doo r intend ing to break it down. But they fe ll before the
w ith erin g fire of th e soldi ers. Others circled abo ut to the
rear and were g ree ted in the sa me manner. Again and again
the savages cha rged against the door o nly to fall like wheat
before the bl ade. Captain Dunham with sword drawn directed
the firing. "Slowly, Boys, pick your man and get him sure,
we must make eve ry hot count!" he commanded. Aga in
the mob threw their weight against the door and it groaned
and squeaked under the strain. The situation was critical.
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Although none of the soldiers had been killed or wounded,
the number of casualties of the enemy was steadily increa ing.
Still Captain Dunham aw that in but a short time the natives
would burst in the doors and slaughter them. He ordered the
soldiers to retreat to the second tory, knowing that it would
be a difficult task for the savages to carry the tajrs. A
few moments later the door gave way and a horde of howling
brutes warmed into the building. Finding that th e lower
part of the place was de erted th ey made a mad ru sh for the
stairway. Captain Dunham and a number of men tood at
the head of the tair , firmly and coolly awaiting the onsla ught.
Rushing down the hall the natives sta rted up the sta irs, with
eye burning with the fi re of bloodlust, and their kni v s
rai sed to trike. But they fel l before the volley of lead and
roll ed into a heap at the bottom. Their compa nions however, mad with defeat, ru shed up the stairs trying by force of
number to overwhelm th e Am ri cans. But Captain Dunham
and hi. men struggling with all the fury of their g lo ri ous fighting blood succeeded in driving th m back with g reat lo. s.
ee ing that the attempts were use les the others hesitated and were about to retrea t, but rallied by their leader·
they again tried the stairs. The ammuniti on of the soldi ers
was g radually lessen in g and it wa s doubtful wh ether by their
dauntless courage they could hold out much longe r again. t
the huge numbers and trength of the savages. Ju t then one
of the boldest native charged full upon Captain Dunham
with his boloe rai se d ready to strike. But the Capta in' eye
wa qui ck and hi arm more so, and he ucceecled in w oundin g
him by a quick thru t of his blade. He eized the native and
used him a a hield against the knives of the other . Whereever his sword stru ck it took its toll in blood and man after
man fell till the tairway and hall were littered with bodies
piled one upon another.
Taking advantage of a momentary lull in the battle Captain Dunham raised the body of the man, wh o had served so
well as a shield, hurled it with terrific force full in the faces
of the oncoming savage , carrying them down with it, and
piling them in a heap at the foot of the stairs. The others terrified and bewildered by this sudden act, turned and fled in
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panic. Captai n Dunham and his men pursued them and ucceeded in drivin g them out of the barracks.
However, the savage , rallying again charged upon the
small band of soldi ers who were now practically defenseless in the clearin g. Captain Dunham was about to give up
when suddenly a great com motion and shooting in the rear
arrested the atten ti on of the natives. A number of swa rthykinned fellow came running into the clearing wildly gesticulating and shouting: "The Americanos come, they will
kill you all, run for your lives !" The Filipinos terro r-s tricken,
turned and fled in great disorder, and melted away into the
jungle.
The fight was over. The soldiers panting and weary
from the desperate struggle , many of them nursing knife
wounds, straggled back to the barracks. The Captain wiped
away the sweat and grime from his face and was about to
turn back when he noticed a number of natives come up to
him. With carbine in hand he held them at bay. But the
leader held up his hand and advancing towards the Captain
wiped away the brown grease-paint from his face and"Harris !" the Captain shouted. "On my life!"
"Clever work, eh, Captain?" Harris managed to blurt
out, trying to catch his breath at the same time.
Dunham was startled almost beyond speech. Laying
aside all dignity of position , he grasped th e Lieutenant' hand
and wrung it warmly.
"You've saved th e day, Harris; well done, my brave warrior boy, well done."
Aloysius A. Mellert- Third High A.
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Profession and Performance
A Sermonette

Bonsoir
The Sun quiescent in his watery bed,
The stars a-winking in the sky o'erhead,
A sailor singing as he heaves the lead,
At twilight on the sea.
A rolling swell limned with starry light,
A whitecap racing through the silent night
On its fulsome crest; 'tis a peaceful sight,
At midnight on the sea.

Lo ! The weary stars grow pale, at morn
As the inky curtain of night is torn,
In a. blaze of light a. new day is born
And smiles upon the sea.
J. E. Kane, '18.

They liv d in an apartme nt-one of tho e four-family
affa irs, where privacy is not, nor lu xury, but Love had shed
it sweetne s a bout their home and had transformed the dingy
su ite into a ve ri table Olympus. They were two ve ry ordinary
mortals of the type that our congested cities so often foster,
b ut they, too, had been purged by the fires of Love and had
come forth, chastened, to live but fo r one another. Jack was
a driver employed by a lo al g rocery firm, and Mary, having
chosen the bette r part, aw to it that th ir suite was kept as
tidy as the city' moke would permit, so that Jack could experience that thrill of joy wh ich overtakes a man when he
thinks of home.
One night Jack came home, whistling merrily, and opened
the door to fi nd Mary bu. ily eno-aged in prepa ring her liege
lo rd's supper. A Ithough the pork chops, sputtering on the
little range, fai rl y begged to be removed lest they be burned,
i\fary found t im e to kiss her Jack just once. Jack wanted to
help get things ready for supper, but Mary wouldn't have it,
so he sauntered in to the front room and, as the night was
rather chilly, decided to light the o-rate. Although the gas
flame cast an u nnatural pallor O\'er the imitation log in the
grate Jack tho ught, as he. ighe l with satisfaction, that he was
a mighty lucky fellow after al l. Then came supper with its
s im ple menu, bits of neighborhood go sip and news from the
store. Jack ate heartily and long and a a sort of benediction
a id, a he rose from the table, "Mary, you're the queen of
cooks!" They washed the dishes then, chattering all the
while. Jack was severely colded when he broke a precious
plate, but the difficulty wa passed over in the my terious
manner employed by young ma rri ed people and t ogether they
went into the front room to sit before the grate and ju t enjoy
each other.
For once they were silent. Mary sat gazing into the fire,
with pen i\·e eyes, and a slight smile played about her mouth.
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They li ved in a n apa rtm ent-one of th ose four-family
affa irs, whe re privacy i not, no r luxury, but Love had s hed
its weetne s abo ut their home a nd had transformed the dingy
uite into a ve ritable Olymp us. They were two ve ry ord inary
morta l of the type that our congested cities so ofte n fos ter,
but th ey, too, had been purged by the fires of Love a nd had
come fo rth, chastened, to li ve but for one another. Jack was
a driver empl oyed by a loca l o-rocery firm, and Ma ry, havin g
cho en the better part, saw to it that th eir suite was kep t as
tidy as the city' smoke would permit, so that Jack co uld exper ience that th rill of joy which ove rtake a man when he
think of home.

~ne,

'18.

One night J ack came home, whistling merrily, an d opened
the door to find l\Lary busily engaged in p repa rin g her liege
lord's suppe r. A ltho ugh the pork chop , sp utterin g on the
litt le rang·e, fa irl y begged to be re moved le t they be burned,
i\Iary fo un I time to ki ss her Jack ju st once. Jack wanted to
help get things ready fo r uppe r, but Ma ry wouldn't have it,
o he sa untered into the front room a nd , as the ni g ht w a
rathe r c hill y, dec id ed to li ght the g rate. A lth oug h the gas
flame cast a n unn atura l pa ll or O\'er the imita ti on log in the
grate Jack thourrht, as he sighed wit h at isfac ti on, th at he was
a mi g hty lu cky f !l ow afte r a ll. Then ca me supp er with its
simpl e menu, bits of neio-hborhood go s ip a nd new s from the
tore. J ack ate heartily a nd long a nd a a sor t of benediction
sa id, as he rose from the table, "Mary, you're th e queen of
coo ks !" They washed th e dishes then, chattering all th e
while. J ack wa seve rely co ld eel when he broke a precious
plate, but the difficulty wa pas eel ove r in th e myste riou
manner employed by young marri ed people and t ogether they
went into the front room to it before th e grate and ju st enjoy
each other.
For once they were silent. Mary sat gazing into the fire,
with pensive eyes, and a light smile played about her mouth .
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Jack stealthily watched hi s littl e wife a nd da red no t di s turb
her revery. But at length he spoke. " Mary, de a r," sa id he ,
"I love you. I'm go in g to li ve my wh ole life ju t for you, and ,
if I mu t, di e for yo u. I ca n't say pretty thing , but I ca n
think th em. I gu ess you kn ow wh a t I mean."
Th en he ki sed her and Mary thrill ed with a wond ro us
joy. That was hi profe ss ion.
What a void there is between th e profe ssion of a g ood and
its performance. A we look within ourselves and hearken t o
the voice of con sci ence, a mournful throng of resoluti ons n e'er
performed, of kindly thoughts ne'er enacted, of good deeds
which the mind proposed but in the performance of which the
will faltered , passes before our eyes. Profession and Performance I The one a key to greater things; the other a
stumbling block that has caused the downfall of many a soul.
But to return to Jack and Mary. Two years have passed,
and what a change I It is the old, old story. After a while
the simplicity and the humble joys of family life palled upon
Jack, who before his marriage had been accustomed to the full
enjoyment of the so-called joys which life, as it is lived in the
big cities, is said to afford. The "boys" did the rest . On the
first night that Jack left Mary to keep her lonely vigil by the
fire the die was cast. Lower and lower he sank, until we find
him now, a ragged, unshaven semblance of the man who had
loved and profes ed his love. But he failed in the performance. Mary, full of faith in her ideal, to th e last, prayed and
suffered in the silence of a broken heart. Many a night she
sat before the fire, where Jack had paid her the tribute of his
love, and the slow tear that coursed its way down her cheek
all too plainly be poke the pain her eros was cau sing her.
The inevitable happened. With the departure of faith her
spirit broke, and the solace of the grave at last was hers.
The moral. Only this. Happiness in life depends for the
most part upon the accomplishment of what w e have determined to do, provided, of course, our aim be good. There
is an innate weakness in our will that will handicap us. We
may fear the jeers of our fellows, we may dislike th e thougtlt
of all the pleasures to be foregone, and the demands upon our
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mora l trength, and ou r phy ical, too, may cau e u to falter;
but if we always remember that a life-wo rk fini hed is ample
r eward fo r a ll the sacrifi ces and humiliations endu red, the way
will seem ea y before us. Let us pro fe s , and, firm in will,
let us add performance to profe sia n. VIe ha ll be looked
upo n as men of honor, "who e word a re as good as th eir
bond s."
Pau l E . Murphy, '19.
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Editorials
TALKING ABOUT ARMIES
You have heard of th e countle. s a rm ies on t he \ Ve t ern
and E a stern ends of the E u ropean ontin ent, and you have
al so hea rd of th e ir p rowe s in battle, from Sa loni ka to th e
l\ la rn e. Y ou have also h eard of o ur ow n invincible a rm y,
mig rating slowly, am ici much sp read-eagle ism, toward our
Southern fron tie r. B ut, h aYe you ever heard of the a rmy
of S. I. C ? :P.Jay be you haYc, and may be you haYen't.
\\'c have an army t hat w ill darken nations when it i
mu te rcel out. At the head of our a rm y is the Board ot
tratcgy. T h is Boa rd is officered by Ye te rans in the art, a nd
its ra mi ficat ions exte nd from 8 :1 5 to 2:25 a nd after. T he
work o f t hi s Boa rd has been Yariou ly app rec iated, and t he
recruit is advised to a ppl y h ims If d ili gen t ly, that he may
ri se to th e full height o f h is opportun ity in th is branc h of
di plomacy.
T hen, as haYe al l oth er a rm ies, we too haYc a h ighly
effi cient R ear Gua rd . This rea r guard. bein g on the defen sive, is equi pped with g renades as old a nd as effective as th e
Supe rior Vi ad uct, and is on the march con t in ua lly fro m after th e beginnin g of ~[ ass un t il after th e e nd of fa s.
Th en come the P ikers' Regiment, each ma n plcn didly
quipped with a fiftee n oun ce cereb rum. The chi ef du ty of
th ese m en is to de ride th e ma n w ho stu d ies, and the ma n
wh o docs not study ; to derid e th e coach and hi s effort , a nd
th e men wh o have pep en ug h to get out and lo something.
I n t heir pu erile s tu pid ity they ri dicule w hatev er they fa il to
appreciate or u ndersta nd, but they a re capabl e of appreciatin g
or un de rs tanding nothin g.
T hen al o, we have Mounted Men, or so-call ed Pony
T rotters. T hese m en a re "sans doute" the be t equipped in
th e service, as far as externals g o. They ca n bayonet a hypotheti cal cla use out of a ba rb w ire enta ngl ement of words in
a manner that certai nl y "amazes t he unl earn ed, and makes
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t he learned smile." All the tim e they can spa re from the neglect of their studi es, they most probably give to more profi table pursuits.
Then we ha,·e the L igh t Lunch Brigade, attached to the
Commissary Depa r tment. The Athletic Assoc~ation operate a lu nch counter; so docs omc one cl e. But omc one
else's lu nch cou nter happen to harbor the fai r object of t he
meditations of quite a nu m ber of our men, so why should they
permit themselves to be served b~ a rude college athlete?_
\ V c ha vc Rcgi men t upon Rcgn11cn t of men who can stng
"The Lost Spasm" to perfection at any time and at any
place, except in the (;Icc Club; of men who could easi ly
make the yarious teams-who haYe seen service elsewhere,
but who fail to report; of men scientifically inclined, who look
upon membership in the Academy a a fa,·or to everyone but
themsclYcs; and of litcratcurs who smile indulgently on the
offerings of their fellows to Lumina. but rock their own laziness in luxuriant case.
I JoweYcr, the ought-to-be-lunch-counter-patron, the in o-cr the athlete the scientist, the litcratcur, etc., may have
~ri~\'anccs, real' or fancied. If so, sing out with them. \Ve
arc no mind readers. Don't be a spineless cactus. Stiffen
out your hath towel backbone, and cat a little sand. ,\!way.
remember that monkeys were made for other people's ancestors, not your, .
The year is new; elate your reform today. You arc not
paying your good coin to sec how little you mu. t apply yourself to get through; nor to . ec how often you can pull the
wool over you r profcs. ors' and prefect's cy s.
II such tactic
defeat the yc ry purpose of school attendance and the ooner
you rel inq u ish them, the better for your own good, piritual
and te m pora l. " how thyself a man," if not for your own
. ake, fo r th e sake of those w ho ent you he re.
Moreover , it should be w ell established in the mind of
every st u dent by th is ti me, that the world in general and in
pa r ti cul a r, w ill have little sy m pa t hy with you , if your on ly
recommenda tion i th e k now led g e that a certa in goddes wa s
" pulchra adspcctuque delectabilis." The world wants men
wi th a capital "M."
D o thing n ot strictly in accordance w ith your own sweet
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the learned smile." All t he ti me th ey can spare fro m t he neglect of their tudie , they most probably give to more profit-
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T h en we ha,·e the Light L unch Brirrade, attached to the
Commissary Department. T he Ath letic
oc~ation operate a lun ch counter; o doc ome one else. But some one
else' lunch counter happens to harbor the fair bjcct of the
med itat ions of quite a number of our men, so why should they
permit thenL cl ves to be serv ed by a rude college ath Jete?
\Ve haYe Regim ent upon R egimen t of men wh o can sing
"The L ost ' pasm'' t o perfection at any time and at any
place, except in the Glee Club ; of men who could easily
make the yarious teams-who haYe seen service elsewhere,
but who fail to report; of men scientif1call y inclinccl, \\'ho look
upon membership in the Academy a. a fa,·or to c,·cryonc hut
themseh·cs; ancl of litcrateurs "·ho . mile indulgently on the
offerings of their fello\\'s to Lumina. but rock their own laziness in luxuriant case.
H owever, the ought-to-be-lunch-counter-patron, the singer, the athlete, the scien tist, th e litcratcur, etc ., may have
gric,·anccs. real or fancied. If so, sing out with them . \Vc
arc no mind readers. Don't be a spineless cactus. Stifien
out your bath towel backbone, and cat a li ttle sand . 1\ lways
rcm emb r that monkeys were made for othe r people's ancest ors, not yours.
The yea r is new; elate your reform today. You a rc not
pay ing your good coin to. ee how little you mu st apply yourself to get through; nor to . ee how often you can pull the
wool over your professors' and prefect's eyes.
ll . uch tactics
defeat the yery purpose of school attendance and the ooner
you reli nq u i h them, t he better fo r your own good, spir itual
a nd temporal. " how thyself a man," if not fo r you r own
sak e, for t h e ak c of those w h sent you here.
Moreover , it shoul d be w II cstab li. hed in t he mind of
every tu dent by th is ti me, th a t t he vvorld in general and in
pa rticul a r, wi ll have li ttle sym pathy with you, if your only
r ecomm enda tion is th e k nowledge t hat a certain goddess wa
"pulchra adspcctuque dclectabilis." Th e world wants men
with a capital "M ."
D o thin gs n ot strictly in accorda nce with your own sweet
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will, and thereby strengthen your will. "As the twig' bent,
the tree' inclined," and the stamina thus acquired, and so
essential in after life, will be yours forever, to the end that
your chool days and your father' coin will not have been
spent in vain.

G. L. S.

* * * * *
An
Appreciation

When a student well known and well liked
leaves college, his ab encc is felt from the very
first day of the new school year. \ Ve scan
eagerly all th e faces a if the old favorite of last year must be
among them. Hero worship has built a niche for him in our
hearts, and now that he is gone we wonder how we will get
along without him. But when half a dozen favorites depart in a single year, then how dead and empty all else appears. Such has been our misfortune this year. A galaxy of
stars have vanished from our ken. vVhile they shone we
took their light for granted, but now that they shine no more,
our littl e sp here is the darker for it. Old faces are back, but
not all of them. Murphy, Madaras, Gallagher, Litzlcr, Raynor, Kegg, have said a final farewell to Lumina and the college.
Perhap we are breaking a precedent in co ll ege journalism
by eulogizing th ese s tudents, but how else shall we voice our
appreciation? Shall we prai e them obscurely in euphuistic
epithet and sonorous period, o r not prai e them at all, as if
their effort brought their own reward? No! They arc
worthy of individual praise.
You may a k what they did to de erve special mention
in the coll ege magazine. Fellow students, aside from being
boosters in every college activity, they created Lum ina.
Few realize what an important role Kegg, Murphy and
Gallagher played in brin ging Lumina out of the cl oud of
possibility into the light of existence. It was by no means
easy to get ads for a magazine that was to be. It required
diplomacy, tact a nd confidence to convince business men that
it was a paying proposition. How many Thursdays and afternoons they spent "on the march" we do not know, but we
know that through their efforts Lumina had not a liability
at the end of the year.
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Litzler with hi pleasing sty le had the honor of being the
first editor, an honor justly de erved in virtue of his literary
ability.
Then there were Raynor and Madara furnishing the
business acumen without which all else is usele s.
It has been a pleasure to work with them . Their work
confined them more to the office, where we pent many happy
hours together. Madara , the wit, the h ustler, the genius,
was al o Driftwood ed itor. He was perhaps the best known
st udent in the col!ege, and we little rea li zed that his good
bye in the June Lumina was to be a fina l one. We fee l certain that hi second year wou ld have been better than his
first, bu t-"sic tran it gloria mu nd i."
Now that these men are no longer here, it remains for us
wi ll
to continue the good work they began. Our succe
be t heir uccc s, because with every achievement we sha ll
rea li ze t hat we arc liv ing up to their expectation .
Let them not receive this p raise as fl attery or insincere
encom iu m but in the sense in which it was g iven as a hu mb le
and heartfe lt apprec iation from old friends and ad mi rer .
T he Staff.

* * * * *
Here and
Elsewhere

Sometim es yo u wish that your ow n co llege migh t
be transpo r ted to a spo t overlookin g t he lake
w here in tead of t he board fence t here woul d be
an end le s boundary of green g ra a nd blu e wa ter. Location
is ce rta inly a big fac tor in picki ng a coll ege s ite. Spacious
g round s, a body of p ure wa ter nea r at hand, the invigora tin g
a ir of t he co un t ry, all th e beau t ies of na t ure a nd the embe lli shm en t s of ma n, a re so many refl ectors of t he truths th at
a college cour e a im s to g ive. Bes ides in a place like thi s
th ere a re runnin g t racks, stad ia, d ia monds, g ri dirons a nd
co urts in abun da nce. How you w ish yo ur co ll ege days co uld
be spent in such congeni al urroun din gs ! Certa inl y th en th ese
places mu st turn out b etter g radu a tes tha n th e average co llege. But thi s is not tru e. Th e b ig coll eges as a rul e have
such a pparent advantages, so w e may com pa re t hem to th e
s ma ll in stitution in this rega rd. Th e ca use of equality is
this. All the flowers, and trees and grassplots and runnin g
brooks will not in themselves make a student profici ent in
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the sciences or clas ics, on the other hand they arc o many
distractions to day dreamers. Individual pep, ambition and
ability are the round s in ucce s' ladder. They thrive best
in a place like Old Ignatiu . Everybody kn ows everybody
else, which results in an intimacy that the larger place cannot
posse s. Instead of walking from one building to another
for your lectures, you remain in one room or at mo t one
building. Thi g ive · a better und erstand ing between profc sor and student, of all advantage · certainly not the least.
Like the chap str uttin g acros a real campus you can explain
"all this was made for me." In a small place you can return
omc of the blessing of educat ion by boosting every college
activity. The truest enjoyment of schoo l days is to give in
proportion as you take. The sponge who soaks up all the
good he can without assisting in college doings will ha,·c
only regrets to remember in after years in stead of seven years
of pleasant happenings.
1la,·c the student. of old Ignatius any cause to kick?
Indeed they have not. First of al l they arc at a small coll<'gc where the relations of professor and student arc close .
llazing cliques and highbrowi marc unknown. The beautic
of nature arc just around the corner which is better than to
have them before the eye. Twenty minutes ride on a car
brino-. one to the scenery of Brookside. Twenty minutes
walk takes one to Edgewater with its mile of athlet ic field .
Three splcnclicl libraries arc ready to . ervc you with material
from the great field of books. Besides the sixth city is a littl e
world in itself with it people, it out of the way nooks, its
canal and its flat
Cheer up old man! You're lucky to be
among the elect.
A. A. B.

A lumni Notes
Don't let anyone tell you that the Alumni of . I. C. are dead ones.
"'Tain't so." Just take notice how generously they responded to the call
sent out by ~l essrs. Savage and Hurley. For further particulars see the
Athletic notes. Si nce the above gentlemen are Alumni, we feel doubly
proud to thank them in the pages of LU:\U~A . Oh, yes, the pessimi. t s
shook their heads dubiously but we didn't believe 'em- not a word.
Come a round and inspect the sanctum. \\'e wa nt you to write your sign ature on the wall.

If LU:\ll:\'A can be a source of communication between old classmates of St. I gnatius, we will have felt that one of the purposes for
which the maga;,:ine has been fou nded, will be reali;,:ed. We print with
pleasure a letter received from two of the old guard from the heart of
the Golden W est. :\"ow that they arc anxious to hear from old classmates, let LU:\11:\'A have the pleasure of putting them in touch with
their old friends. If you knew how hungry we are for news, you would
send us a n eight-page letter tomorrow.
R emember the professors are a lways glad to hear from you. while
the College boys to a man, would feel honored if you paid them a visit,
personally or by letter.
"Dem·er, Oct . 5, 1916.
Editor of Lumina:1\ mile above the sea-level. feasting on the beautiful scenes of Colorado, with its magnificent Rocky m ountains and glorious su nsets and in
a city called the "Queen of the Plains", namely Dem·er, the re a re two
alumni of dear old St. Ignatius: John Frena and Anthony Princic.
B oth are students of St. Thomas' Theological seminary and hope one
clay t o labor in the vineyard of the Lord, strong in mind and body.
They hereby extend their hea rtiest greetings t o all their classmates, and
especially to Father Doyle, to whose unceasi ng efforts and valiant support, they owe so much . H opi ng to hear from the other m embers of
1910 and '11 sophomore class, I remain,

Yours si ncerely,
A THONY PRI CI C,
St. Thomas Sem.,
Denver, Colo.
T hanks, Brother Ben, now t h a t you have broken t he ice we will expect some others t o fall in.

College Notes
Faculty

While the old mercury was hitting the mark at about 94,
there were some changes taking place in the College Faculty.
Around July 31st the news took wing and soon spread far
and wide. Father Kellinger, S. ]., after a long stay with us, has departed
to take up his mission at Creighton University, Omaha, eb. Father
levin has been transferred to Milwaukee to teach at i\'[arquette U n ive rsity. Father Sull ivan, who was stationed at Loyola High, takes up his
position at Loyola Academy in St. Louis. Messrs. D'Haene, Powers and
Ly nam resume their studies at St. Louis University. Among the new
a rrivals are Rev. T . ]. Smith S. J., Prefect of Studies and Discipline ;
Rev. W . Van Acken S. J .• Minister; Mr. Harder S. ]., Di recto r of Athletics; Mr. Weitzman S. ]. , Prefect of the Altar Society ; Mr. D . J . Savage has been added to the teaching staff as instructor of First H igh.
Changes

* * * * *
The Senior Sodality, u nde r the di rection of Rev . Fat he r McSodality
Kernan, has started the yea r with a new governing body.
At t he rece nt election of officers James Bren nan was elected
fi rst p refect; T homas Chambers, second prefect; George Wa rt h, third
p refec t. After the newly elec ted office rs had received thei r b adges of
office, the act of consecration was repea ted by the whole body of
socialists.

Senior

* * * * *

Senior class held the a n nua l election on ept. 13th, and chose Arthu r
C. ]. B rickel as president. R aymo nd Steige r will hold dow n the secret a ry's job . We a re sure that the p h ilosop hers will not be led astray
with such leaders as the men nam ed.

* * * * *

The Annu al College R et rea t was held on Oct . 9t h, lOth, 11 th . Father
H agge ney S . J ., p rofesso r of senior class, co nd ucted t he retrea t in excellent m anner . I t will long be rem embered b y the stude n ts who p a rticipa ted . On Thursday m orn ing, Oct . 13th, it came t o a close with papa l
benedicti on and general communi on of th e stude nt body. Following the
mass there was a light breakfast .

* * * • *
The Lec ture Club will enter its second yea r. Enco uraged by
the success of the Little Flower lec ture whi ch established a
Club
brilliant rep ut a ti on last year, the Director will put two more
on the road. It is planned t o place the lectures on J oan of Arc and
Lourdes on t our fo r t he coming season. James P. Cozzens a nd T ed Wal-
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ters will deliver Joan of Arc, while the Lourdes lecture will be in the
hands of Harry ash and Daniel I. Gallagher. It is hoped that both
lectures will be ready for the public about Nov. 1st.

* * * • *
Father Winter has his squad of music masters whipped into
fine shape. The orchestra will outshine that of last year if
predictions turn out 0. K. Efforts are being made to form
a college glee club for this year. Judging from the talent we have in the
college department there should be very little cause for worry. If the
young men would only unite their talent which is otherwise misdirected
we could boast of something worth while in the vocal line. We are expecting another musical treat t o follow up the "Chimes of Warning."
No doubt we will have it.
Orchestra
Glee Club

• * * • *
The Scientific Academy has resumed its work. The Academy, under the supervision of Mr. Ryan S. }., hopes for an
other gala year. Many lectures are scheduled to be placed
before the members both by themselves and by visitors. Outside work
will also be taken up by the students who are interested in Science.
Like all other college activities it is boomed to the last and clearly
proves that interest in things scientific is not lacking. A prize will be
given annually for the best treatise, to be selected by the Director of
the Academ y. The contest is open to both College and Fourth High
students, members of the Academy of Science.
Scientific
Academy

* * * * •
Formal announcement was made by Father Rector regarding athletic managers. Football manager for the season of 1916 goes to Stephen
Foerstner. Ma nager of basketball, Arthur C. J. Brickel ; manager of
baseball, Frank Brucker. Assistants to basketball, Ray Craft ; t o base·
ba ll, Ted Walters. We hope the new managers will help retain the
precedent established by the managers of last year's teams, in the way
of classy schedules.
D . I. G. '19.

"Driftwood" has changed hands. The happy lad whose cheery laugh
and pleasant ways shed a bright beam on our school-days, has left u s to
pursue his vocation and we are sure he will prove worthy. The result
has been that the editor needed somebody who would b e responsible
for grammatical mistakes, venerable jokes, e tc. \\ hile thus he pondered,
yours truly was unlucky enough to accost him a nd a weight passed from
his mind to ours. When ever our hoary anecdotes, insi nuati ons, plagiar·
isms, character-defamations a nd death-like cartoons d isplease you, be kind
enough to notify our relations before making the attack a nd Jet the fact
that we are new to our job be a n extenuati ng ci rcumstance in favor of
turning our body over to our family.

* * * * *

l\'ow, boys, let's have a little talk. I know that every one of you
would be highly insulted if you were accused of lacki ng a sen se of
humor, and yet you give about a much indication of it as the Sphinx
does of having "St. Vitus' Da nce." Where are t hose outbursts, those
ebullitions of mirth which give ri se to humorous anecdote or poem?
Right now verse of a ny kind is as scarce as a china shop in Verdun.
Oh, congealed fountain of the Muses, irrigate our section of the magazine! You don't have to be a poet. W e don't a llow good poetry in our
section. (Apologies to our present contributors!) The Editor, who
realizes that Spring is conducive to verse, has orne good second-hand
bed-sp rings which may be obtained cheap.

* * * * *

W ell, b oys, vacation is over a nd we will get down to business by con·
fe ssing whom we imposed on during the past few months.
Ed Carney- Made m ore mistakes in the Hill Clutch machine shop
than five foreign laborers combined.
AI. Bungart- During his agri cultural pursuits discovered the wave
length of the moo of a Jersey cow.
Bill Moran- W orked hard driving the paternal "Cadillac."
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Willie Murphy- Estimated the number of tons of water passing over
Niagara Falls per minute. He was assisted by a school teacher. Ask
him.
Warren Kilwa y-Acquired a tennis reputation, by heck!
Ed McGraw-Took the place of an office force while they went on a
vacation. At least, so he says.
Jim Drennan-i\Iade his living by drawing. Drawing what? His
salary of course.
Ed IcDonnell-Society Editor of "Szabadsag." (ADVT.)
Dan Gallagher- Censo red bathing suits at Edgewater Beach .
Pat Haggerty-Read Latin Plays at the i\Iay Compa ny. (ADVT.)
Walte r Fowler and Martin Ilynes-Took turns at sleeping nights in
a freight house.
teYe Dojosko-Composed a symp hony which makes BeethoYen
look like an engineer on a grind organ.

* * * * *
Bud Bungart contributes the following:
Heinie mith, besides being a live wire business manager, is an ardent antiquary as well. Last ummer Heine sallied ou t one bright morning armed with a dull shoYel, ambition, one peck of grub, and a yard
stick, fully determined to excaYate and unearth a few dozen skeletons
from a prehistoric mound on
Creek.
For as much as twenty minutes the sods fl ew, so that a cursory observer would haYe said it was a dog digging for a woodchuck. Just
then the Sun smiled his brightest. " ay, H einie, old top," he began, "it's
1oo warm to work. Forget it." "Thanks!' returned Heinie, "I never
thought of that," and he sought the cool banks of the creek.
Then along comes another antiquary with a wagon, confessedly to
haul off the bones. Seeing indubitable signs of misdirected energy, he
drives away with the pick and yardstick in the wagon. Some time later
a bum, or bums, come the same way and finding the lunch basket, forthwith carry the sandwi ches off under their belts.
Heinie returns at lunch time, only to find that the lunch and tools
are m1SS1ng.
aturally, being of a philosophical turn of mind he calmly
sits down to read Milton. Comes a flock of small boys who take the
young man for an overgrown doll-baby and at once begin to hurl badinage, jeers and rocks in quick succession. Heinie fires back with oratory, inflammatory, exclamatory, and unexplanatory . Last of all he
walks four miles for supper and sympathy.
And now Heinie accuses the second antiquary as stealing both tools
and grub while the second quite as staunchly maintains that he first
ate the dinner and forgot the tools.
Art Brickel offers us two car checks and his seat at school for the
plot. Should we sell?
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Art Tooman, the husky young four-footer of 3rd high, is trying out
for the varsity football team. He expects to land the job of dummy for
tackling practice. In his own words, however, "Tryin' out is all the farther I got."

* * * * *
Driftwood is not without its poets, as you may see. Among the
favored few is Walter Fowler. One day during study period he dashed
off the following "limping rh yme":
Last Sunday I my camera took
And hied me to the woods.
I thought that in some shady nook
I'd picture Nature's moods.
But it was my misfortune
To have chosen a bright day,
When the woods were full of sweethearts,
No matter where I'd stray.
I focussed on a sylvan path,
Replete with Nature's charm.
Then "butted in" a happy pair
A-strolling arm in arm.
In vain I sought for solitude,
In vain for brooklet fair,
And then I took my camera
And went home in despair.

* * * * *
History Prof.-"Cbarles Holan, explain a papal edict. I recollect
that in my last connection with you boys, two years ago, I made the
matter quite plain."
Charley, in contemplative mood-"Yes, Father, I remember, I was
absent that day."

* * * * *
Keefe (who goes to market now and then )-"How much are those
apples?"
Dealer-"Thirty cents a peck."
Keefe-"Whaddya think I am, a bird?"

* * * * *
McCann-"Have you any idea, Joe, why they buried Dickens m
Westminster Abbey?"
Joe Walsh-"Because he was dead, I suppose."

* * * * *
ow the step from the sublime to the B. & 0 .
Chern. Prof.-"Please do not throw 'solids' into the sink"
Frank Gafney-"Glavich and Mally, keep out of the sink"
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Ray Craft, the prominent physicist of Sophomore Class, has compounded a problem which staggers even the professor. It is: "If the
acceleration of gravity amounts to about 32 feet per second, how far
would you have to drop a Lima bean to break a shingle?" The illustrious mathematician, Ambrose Gilbride, is bending all his faculties to
the problem because, as he says, "It involves the fourth dimension."

"BUD" BvNli'ART EO!TO(H

u

Detective Story
t. I gnati us College was agog with exci tement. From the anemometer on the roof down to the seismograph, forty feet below the clumsiest waiter in the hash-emporium in the basement, everyth ing and
everybody trembled with fear. Dark deeds were afoot within the hallowed walls. There had been found, in one of the corridors, a can containing some dark compound, and bearing the inscription "SELECT
BKAI S." The janitor, on being questioned, said that he used it to
clean the floors and that he supposed it was sawdust, but, naturally, he
received no credence.
The distinguished philosopher, Ed McGraw, was put to work on the
case but after a week of painstaking work, in which he spent much of
his time on the third floor , in the room next to .the philosophy class, we
were no nearer the result than ever. Mr. l\'f cGraw admitted that the
case floored him. There was only one thing to do and that was to summon Purlock Hones.
Mr. Hones, accompanied by the well known Dr. Swatson, hurrried
aw!J.y from the unfinished "Pretzel Embezzlement Case" and hired a
room across the street, whence they watched the college night and day
for twelve hours. Hones, buried in a reverie, read the baseball editions,
while Swatson occupied himself with attempting to neutralize the odor
from the chemistry laboratory by applying a hot iron to celluloid collars.
A line in the newspapers caught Hones's eye-"Cieveland Poles
Honor Coveleskie." His face brightened. "Swatson," he hissed, "pass
the beef coffee. The janitor was right in saying it was sawdust. The
brains were those of a Pole."
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Scene-College Restaurant.
Dramatis Personae-"Fat" Hayes, he of the conspicuous cap, a nd
Jim Drennan, garcon extraordinary.
Hayes- "\Vhat's this?"
Drennan-"It's been soup."
Hayes-"! don't want to know what it's been. I want to know
what it is."
(Sound of inhaling soup.)
Drennan-"lia\·e some more pie, Fat?"
Hayes- "No, thanks; I'm full."
Brennan- "You can take some in your pockets."
Hayes- "They're full, too."
(Sound of pulmotor being applied to Jim.)
Hayes- "It's funny that the worst restaurants ha\·e the best waiters."

Brennan- "Go on with your blarney."
(Sound of Hayes being Yiolently restrained.)
IIayes- "This spring chicken is pretty tough."
Jim - '"\Ye\·e had a tough spring."
Dell- "13ring back your plates, boys."

* * * * *

The Senior Class of '17 are out to prove t hemselves regular fellows.
After two weeks of the weary, worrying grind of phi losophy, they fo rsake the din and the fever heated industry of thei r first floor classroom
and set out to conquer a world of pleasure. J ack Culliton, Joh n Mad·
igan and Frank Drucker compose the touring trio. Class OYer at t he
usual hour, they skip footba ll practice and trod homeward to prepa re for
that eventful Wednesday eYening on ly fo u r hours off. Joh n l\[ad igan
begi ns to busy himself with his toilet, Culliton takes his wonted beauty
siesta, Brucker drills to the ba rber shop and proceeds to "put on the
dog." \Ve l!, at six o'clock a ll t h ree meet at the flag pole in the Sq ua re
a nd advance towa rd the Opera H ouse. Ah, wha t a beautifu l sight to
behold. Th ree blushi ng, blustering youths promenadi ng t he Avenue j ust
as the shop girls pour ou t. Oh, why d id someone not send thei r pictures
to Violet Mersereau a nd be YOted each an Adonis of America. Alas,
Thomas Gray was right.
"Full many a gem of purest ray serene
The da rk unfathomed caYes of ocean bea r;
Full m any a flower is born to blush unseen
A nd waste its sweetness on t he desert a ir."
Just about this t ime Bill Moran a nd P a ul Murphy appeared "et
mirabile v isu" there were the three ba ttering their way through the
throng of second balconites. Culliton's "pomp" looked like a feather
duster, Mad igan's trousers lost their cutting crea se and Brucker was
t he personification of a lost hope. Meanwhile Moran and Murphy con-
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tinued their "style showing" and saw no more of the fortune hunters.
Well. the boys finally reached the top. slipped into those plush seats
and sighed long and loud (just as any gallery god would). They had
quite some tough struggle and all for what? To make a CHIN CHI
holiday. Paul l\1urphy remarks that at one time during the show he
looked "way up" and beheld Cully. Cully was so far up that he appeared to be a needle. (Did Cully have one eye closed?) After the
show they play the fruit salad sundaeries and whistle themseh·es home
·with Lo,·e i\(oon and Good-bye Girls. Thus did their night of revelry
come to a close. We wonder if the boys were disappointed with themselves or with CHIN CIIIN.

* * * * *
Bill Keegan has the IIonolula Blues. Everything is hitting around
.039 with him.
Steve B. failed to book him for a serving appointment, the chemistry
books had not arrived, no English theme had been given, and in short
he was entirely indisposed. So here is what happened.
Professor- "Those books can't get here on account of the railway
strike in ew York."
Keegan-"The reason that the song 'Pretty Baby' was so late in
coming out was on account of the infantile paralysis quarantine."

* * * * *
\\'ell. this column could never go through complete without a word
or two about that gallant Lochinvar, Eddie McDonnell. He comes out
of the west-side. Ed had not a few experiences this summer, while toiling under the ausp ices of Betty Vincent of the Leader. Ed was one of
Betty's big-brothers. But to get to the lie, Ed has put on some weight,
bullieve me. He lived on "soldier food," in regular Camp Willis style.
Well. you can see now that i\Iac had reason and rhyme in putting on
that beef. It's only natural that soldiers' food "goes to the front."
Hence the pouch.

* * * * *
Oh! the modest. blushing Auroras we have in that Freshman Class.
Blushing has come to be as popular as "pinch back suits, pink shirts
and Pretty Baby" were some time 'way back. In Freshman Class there
are about forty of these young gentlemen who are addicted to the practice. When the whole crowd begin to blush at the same time it looks like
the illumination in a photographer's "dark room." Some of the ingenuous boys have devised schemes to avert the evil. Here is what
they do.
Paul Murphy-Smiles and shows his pearly white teeth, thus counteracting the guilty red.
Harold Traverse- Well, H a rold hasn't told us yet . He's as willing
to confide his remedy as a Chinese is about his Chop-S uey form ula.
Jim Cozzens-R eads a ghost story.
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Peg Rooney believes in tickling the senseless rushes with his toes
or (if you will have it) the light fantastic. His latest perfections are
the Dolly waltz, Two and Two, walkin-the-dog, Two in One Step. Peg
talks very little while dancing but he got away with this splurge of
chatter last at the Ball Masque:
Peg-"Say, isn't this music just awful-no time at all."
His partner-"Did you ever hear the 'beat' of it?"
(Quoth the Raven-nevermore.)

* * * * *

Our idea of misdirected occupations-Model in a sphaghhite factory. Finding a stray brick in the Arcade.
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The Nonsense Department predicts that "Doc" Gilbo ('21-not bjs
age) will win famine and fortune by his pen . He'll be surprised to see
one of his grand operas given over to the public so soo n. But Doc, we'll
pay a R oyal-ty if you think it's worth it.
ACT I
Mr. Schumann-Heink and Mrs. Enrico Caruso present Hamlet in a
Shakespearian play, "Twelfth Night."
The audience faces a beautifully decorated stage- also orchestra.
Mr. Heink's turn to buy.
Curtain ri ses on a beautiful scene in Pasadena, Italy. The birds are
echoing a melodious chorus in correspondence to the orchestra. The
moon lights the stage.
Enter-Mr. Heink accompanied by Antonio, a sea captain, friend to
Valentine.
Heink-"Ah, methinks I hear music in the far off distance."
Antonio-"Nay, nay, PauEne, 'tis nothing but the orchestra."
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Heink-"Ah, well, brother Antonio, methought t'was music. 'Tis a
most beautiful night, Antonio. The sky is out: the moon 'tis lighted and
see, Antonio, in the far distance Niagara- it falls."
Antonio-"Ah yes, my good Heink, as thou sayest there are stars
here tonight, but they are behind the scenes."
Heink-"Quite well, Tony, quite well."
Enter Mrs. Caruso accompanied by the evening air, singing the
latest grand opera, "Get Out and Get Under." Sees Heink and suddenly
lea,·es off singing.
Heink-"Good evening, fair damsel."
Carus-"Howdy, Heink, howdy."
Heink-"And where wast thou going, my pretty maid?"
Carus-"Over to the brick-yard with a pick and a spade."
Heink-"I see, my good lady. Perhaps you need aid."
Carus-"Nay, nay, sweet Fairfax. This is no dress parade."
Curtain
ACT II
(Curtain rises revealing a most beautiful scene in Terre Haute,
Italy. The audience witnesses the Italian tenors pounding Irish confetti with the utmost enthusiasm.)
Enter Schumann and Caruse, accompanied by the orchestra.
Heink-"Ah! my good Caruse, on these my curtains above I will
drape my love, as I plead thee sing of the gray turtle dove."
Caruse- (with melodious bass voice):
The birds in the trees
Are singing sweet melodies.
To me, good Schuman,
I think you're a new one.
Heink- 'Tis grand, good Caruse! 'Tis grand!
'Twas most like Conway's band.
As thou sit'st on thy throne
And sing "Nobody h ome."
I weep.
Caru se- Nay, I weaken not.
H eink- Wilt thou listen- a word,
My Caruse. If no-why, what is the use?
And my love-Ye! I cannot express it.
Tony (aside )-Try Wells-Fargo.
Curtain
o apologies to Bill Shakespear.)
W . Ray Gibbo.

* * * * *
Senior
Class

The philosophy class of '17 is the largest in the history of
the institution. In fact the enrollment of the senior class
increases as the years roll on, which is a pleasing fact and
furni shes a very complete answer for those who contend for the im-
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practicability of philosophers. In my mind, philosophy makes a man
most practical; for instance, if you need money you can prove that your
victim owes you some.
Thus:
"What you never denied, Jim , you always granted. But you never
denied you owe me a five spot. Therefore you always granted it, Jim.
But . ........ . ...... aposiopesis.
If a person doesn't believe m oney talks, try this on him:
Whatever's golden is valuable.
But silence is golden.
Therefore silence is valuable.
Money is valuable.
Silence is valuable.
Therefore silence is money .
Silence is money.
Silence is eloquent.
Therefore money talks.

* * * * *
We would have one more in our class but for Thorpe Gallagher.
However, as he has joined the Jesuits we shall not quarrel with our beloved class mate but shall ho ld his departure to Florissant as an honor
to the Class of '17.

* * * * *
ow is the time to say "Good-bye." A good-bye from Driftwood
is our idea of "Much adieu about nothing."
Editors:
Thomas ]. Doran, ' I ,
Daniel I. Gallagher, '19.

Athletics
By Dani el I . Gallagher.
Too much praise is apt to turn a man's head. But we hope that the
Alumni of St. I gnatius College will merely give the nod of acknowledgement. The men, who were more intimately concerned about the College in years past have not failed in the crisis. Wh en i\1essrs. Savage a nd Hurley undertook the mission of ca nvassing the alumni, they
were not fall ing into a soft snap. As they labored through th e cam.
paign their effo rts were crow ned with a brilliant success. V ery few
places were they the goal of a h ard luck sto ry or an absolute turn
dow n. They h ave as a result, filled the coffe rs of th e Athletic Associati on to the extent of some three hundred cool dollars. All the outstanding pledges h aYe not fl oated across as ye t and with thi s as a draw back
the Lum ina will not b e able to print the li st of contributors in thi s
issue. After the seaso n closed last year the finances were on th e downward course. This was not unforseen, as the College was t erminating
its most succe sful athletic career in seven ages, which fa ct alone proves
that m oney's th e thing. So now we ca n start the year with fair hopes
for even greater success. W e exp ec t, the alumni will visit us frequ ently
during th e a thl etic seasons and be th ere with the old word of encourageme nt when th e boys are out fighting for the hon or of their school.
Aga in we offe r a gra teful "thanks" and put behind the word , "thanks"
som ething far greater than mere form ali ty.

* * * * *
Football

Coach Sa,·age sounded the b eck oning note and the chase was
on. F rom the class room to the gym there wa s an exod us.
In the dressing room the din of the dresse rs drowned the
wruspers of anxious athletes. Then the doors swung ope n and twenty
blue and gold lad ri chard-th e-thirds stalked into th e yard. There
upon they marched three stadia, et c., and somet hing whirls aloft and
drops again. And what is all this? The first VAR ITY Football team
for Ignatius. Ther're a regular bunch of pigskinners is the "sure thing
tip ." We hav e with us McKenna who comes b ack to CleYeland with
laurels won on western fields. While with Champi on College he establi shed an enviable record as a football player. Wh en J\l ac sta rts to
plunge yo u ca n cou nt upon it that th e linesmen pi ck up th eir stakes and
move with him . Tealon was forced to giYe up the game thi s fall haYing to be about his father's bu siness. H ere is h ow the squad lines up .
Hanley (L. E.) "Can break up interference and clip forward passes
111 great sty le.
H e is a b-e-a-r.
Mally (L. T .) Makes a hole for the "backs" like a great lake dredge.
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Brickel (L. G. ) The last word in kicking,-add "ly" to his name and
you have it.
SbroulrMadigan (C) Nothing passes them- not even the passing
show.
Hill-Bruder (R. G.) exponents of "grand openings."
Brucker (R. T.) When he hits anybody they have someone else
call for the H . 0.
Culliton (R. E .) Forgets his manners when he strikes the game.
He is not the same nice Johnny in his football regalia.
Cozzens (Q. B.) Walter Eckersoll in the embryo.
Curran (Q. B.) Silent but slick.
Keefe (R. H. ) Recovers fumbles a Ia Sammy White.
Heidleberg (R. H.) Reliable in a pinch.
Moran (F. B.) Is a firm believer in the saying "Never say die."
McKenna (L. II.) "The killing frost." Always cool.
After each player has his entrance, plays his part and exits we will
submit the schedule to print. Here it is, tentatively.
October 12-Baldwin Wallace-at Berea.
October 19-Spence rian College-at home.
October 26-Loyola-at home.
November 4-Findlay College-at home.
Nocember 11-Canisius College-at Buffalo.
ovember 1 Alumni-at home.
So now you see what St. Ignatius is doing in football. This year
sees the first football varsity team. Though light and comparatively
green we have every hunch that it will show it cleets to many an opponent. Coach Savage has rounded the horde into something worth
while. Since we are so fortunate in having the sanction of Father
Rector and his best wishes also, it is our duty to make it go. It is
only an experiment so let us take a word from the wise and support it
to the last.

• * * * •
Basketball The workmen have directed their attention towards the
gym . Mops are scurryi ng across the floor, vacuum cleaners
are taking a deep inhale, baskets are weaving, foul lines are "fai ring··
well and everything is being done to put the gym in shape for its most
triu mphant year. Soon the word wi ll be noised abou t that Coach
Savage wishes the basketball candidates to don a jersey and khaki and
peg a few. When this welcome word reaches our ears a mad, undisciplined scramble will ensue in the locker room. Candidates will then
proceed to show the coach their "line" and await his "come to me," or
his wave of departure. Cigarettes and camels will no longer breathe
their Egyptian sweetness about, and gum chewing will be listed as a
d issipation.
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From last year's glorious quintet we have Dorsey, Louie Sommer,
Andrew Sommer, and Red Wise. With these McKenna will go to
form a nucleus. Can you blame us for being optimistic? Then the
high school will enter a few in the race to make the going a little
tougher.
Art Brickel is at work on a schedule that he says will overshadow
Thorps Gallagher's pippin of last year. Arthur is dickering with Ohio
State, Niagara, Denison, Toledo, Wesleyan and others. The very best
teams around this section of the woods will be brought here in an
effort to give us real Basketball.
Mr. D'Haene S. ]. has left us to complete his course. To Mr.
D'Haene we owe a lot and his untiring efforts helped put us on the
globe as an athletic institution. In Mr. Harder S. ]. we have a very
worthy successor. It is evident that he has done more than his share
already. Coach Savage needs no introduction. His name alone in con·
nection with athletics pronounces efficiency. And to conclude we wish
to say that we miss Bud Murphy, Jack Kegg, Thorpe Gallagher. And
not to forget Ralph Gallagher whose name appeared at the bead of
this column in the year '16.

High School Notes
Various were the experiences and anecdotes exchanged in Fourth
Hi gh when we were called t ogether once more from the ca refree joys
of vacation time to the grind and work of another term .
1\Iost interesting of these was Step hen J ackobso n's tale of h ow he
had attempted to follow in the footsteps of our dauntless R oy Bourgois; namely, of how he had undertaken to risk his life and fortune on
th e broad and bottomless deep of Erie.
"Any adventures, Steve?" asked one of the marveling b ys tanders,
for in truth, a ll of us had pictured Jake as wrecked on some dese rt isle,
swimming a few miles to shore, rescuing some fair maiden, or some
o th er such enviable deed.
H owe,·er, we were all disappointed, for poor Jake had no such tale.
After a few long weeks of deck-scrubbing, sea-sickness and what not,
our h ero decided that his vocation lay on "terra firma."
o as soo n as
he stru ck port, h e bid the Lakes farewell forever, and hurried home to
his native Linndale .

* * * * *

H owever , Roy had been with Jake and enjoyed himself immensely.
In fact he came a few days late for school, whi ch leads us t o believe
that he had been d oi ng something besides scrubbing deck.

* * * * *

From Third-B:
Teac her-Name an invention of the past half century.
James Campbell-A Ford.
How 'dye guess it, James?
We got this at an Engli sh lesson.

* * * * *

Line in text book-"We need Christi a ns for the nonce."
T eac her- What does nonce mean?
Pupil- Wh y it was a ma chine for t orturing the Christians.
Guess again, Tony .

* * * * *

At another English lesson the Priest s of Cybele were mentioned.
Many were the nods of intimation in 13ourgois' direction, to which he
responded by modestly humming " Hail Cy bele ! Hail! "- not that the
professor co uld hear him , however.

* * * * *

Though we have no High School
weekly gridiron battles of our Major
material is b eing developed to make
one well worthy of the blue and gold

fo otball squad, we can see in the
and Minor Leagues, that sple ndid
a Varsity eleven in a yea r or so,
of old Ignatius.
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The High School basketball team, under the highly efficient management of Ralph Koehler and the skilled coaching of Walter Dorsey,
offers great promises of success. This, be it known, is nearly as important as the Varsity team. For we must establish our prowess in our
own city in the way of athletics, if we wish to place our school on the
map. This year with such players as Ed [urphy, Chick Mahoney, Craft
and O'Donnell we ought to be able to cope with Tech, Central, South
or any other public high school. And we will, boys, we will!

* * * * *

Hot Sketches
In the midst of a Greek lesson, S. Gallagher and A. Patton, discussing
the probable outcome of the war and the Presidential campaign, and
caught in the act by Father Hendrix.-

* * * * *
Louis Carrol (whose voice, by the way, has dropped an octave low·
er) demanding of :M anager Koehler what prevents him from trying for
the High School team.

* * * * *
joe Riccardi, one of the librarians, trying to supply Bill FitzGerald's
literary wants by offering him a 1901 issue of "Popular Mechanics" or
the "Red Fairy Book."

* * * * *
Bill Clyne trying to hold his temper when ordering some impudent
lad off the gym floor.

* * * * *
Who put the "SIC" tn physics?

Ask Haney, he knows.

* * * * *
Lawrence "Chalmers" Bouille is reported as having run down a pe·
destrian. Watch out for the Court of Common Pleas, Lawrence Chalmers!

Loyola Notes
Classes at the High School were resumed on T uesday, Sept. 5. T he
enrollment of students this year equals that of last year.

* * * * *
Rev. Edward Sullivan, now teaching in St. Louis, is succeeded by
Fr. R. Henneman, formerly of Rockhurst College, Kansas City. Mr. V.
Kelly S. ]. has taken the place of Mr. T. ]. Powers S. ].. who is fin ishing
his studies at St. Louis.

* * * * *
Tennis

One of the first surprises for both the old and the new boys
at the opening of school was the new tennis courts which
were constructed during the summer at no small trouble and expense.
They were immediately pressed into service. The two tennis tournaments, one for the large and one for the small boys, which were arranged in both singles and doubles, have elicited considerable enthusiasm from the student body.

* * * * *
Football

About the second week of school some twenty-five or thirty
candidates reported for 'varsity football team. The facul ty
has been fortunate enough th is year to secure the services of Mr.
Kropp, a former Wisconsin halfback and coach of Colorado State U.
Under his direction it is expected that Loyola will turn out such a sq uad
as it has never had before. So far the following games have been scheduled:
Oct. 26--Spencerian Business.
Nov. 11- Cleveland Heights High School.
Nov. 18- Lincoln High School.
Nov. 2~Painesvi lle High School.

* * * * *
Newman
Literary

The ewman Literary Society at a recent meeting elected
the following officers: President, W. Birmingham; Vice
President, W. Martin; Secretary, A. Carey; Treasurer, W.

Randel.

* * * * *
Sodality

The following were chosen officers of the Sodality: Pref.,
D. Haynes; Assistants, L. Keuderle and W. Martin; T reasurer, W. Randel; Secretary, ]. Butler; Consulters, W. Birmingham, ].
Tivenan, C. Chenot and E. McCabe.
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